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County tax increase thwarted by two
 Two members of Harris County Commis-
sioners Court skipped the group’s meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, preventing it from taking a 
vote to increase local property tax rates.

 By missing the vote, Republican commis-
sioners Steve Radack and Jack Cagle prevent-
ed the court from reaching a quorum of four 
members, necessary to pass tax measures.

 By not voting on the issue, the tax rate will 
return to its effective rate since the state dead-
line for setting a tax rate will not allow time 
for another meeting. 
 The topic of the proposed tax hike had 
proved controversial in recent weeks, as many 
saw it as unnecessary at a time with strong ap-
praisal rolls.
 The proposal would have increased the 
county’s property tax rate to 65.3 cents per 
$100 of assessed value, up 2.26 cents from the 
current rate. It was expected to raise roughly 
$200 million for the county.

 According to the county budget offi ce, 
based on an average county home valued at 
$230,000, the property tax hike would have 
increased the homeowner’s bill by $38 in the 
fi rst year. Remaining at the effective rate will 
decrease that same tax bill by $30. Those es-
timates, do not factor in any increases in a 
home’s appraised value.
 Opponents of the increase contended the 
county would already collect approximate-
ly $120 million in additional revenue over 
2018 by just maintaining the current tax rate, 
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Low-cost adoptions offered
 BARC animal shelter, City of Corpus Christi 
Animal Care Services and Texas Humane Heroes 
are three of 125 organizations in 26 states taking 
part in the special adoption day Saturday, Oct.  
12. BPF will partially sponsor the adoption fee, 
making the cost $25 to adopt for one day only.

Man killed in accident
 Houston police are investigating a fatal hit-
and-run crash that took place on the service 
road in the 10500 block of the Gulf Freeway 
near Edgebrook around 7:45 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 5. Edward Sinclair, 56, was killed in the 
collision. According to police, Sinclair, a pedes-
trian, was panhandling on the crosswalk/medi-
an on the Gulf Freeway service road when an 
unknown vehicle traveling east on Clearwood 
struck him and then fl ed the scene.
 Paramedics transported the victim to HCA 
Houston Healthcare Clear Lake, where he was 
pronounced deceased. At press time, there are no 
known witnesses or suspect(s). Anyone with in-
formation in the case is urged to contact the HPD 
Hit and Run Unit at 713-247-4072 or Crime 
Stoppers of Houston at 713-222-TIPS (8477).

Knights hold fish fry
 The Knights of Columbus Council 9201 will 
host a fi sh fry Friday, Oct. 11, in the St. Luke 
Catholic Church social hall, 11011 Hall Road, 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Each dinner includes a bread-
ed USA catfi sh fi llet, fries, hush puppies, cole 
slaw, corn on the cob and iced tea or lemonade 
for $10, eat-in or take-out. Baked fi sh fi llets are 
available (limited quantities). All proceeds ben-
efi t local and community projects. All are invit-
ed and welcome. Drive-thru is available.

Prayer walk set for Oct. 19  
 
 School Prayer Walks USA will host a 
prayer walk from 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 
19, at Weber Elementary, located at 11955 
Blackhawk Blvd. This is a nondenomina-
tional gathering to pray for the protection 
and peace of students and staff. The com-
munity is invited and welcome to attend. For 
information, call 281-484-0901.

Police investigate shooting
 Houston police are investigating the shoot-
ing of a juvenile male which occurred at an 
apartment complex in the 10900 block of the 
Gulf Freeway, just south of Edgebrook, around 
8:35 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27. 
 The victim, 16, suffered a minor wound to 
the head. According to police, the victim was 
standing with his family outside his apartment 
when two cars pulled up next to the building. At 
least one suspect began shooting at them, and 
the victim suffered a graze wound to the head. 
 The suspects then fl ed the scene. The victim 
was transported to an area hospital, where he 
was treated and released. 
 Anyone with information on this case is urged 
to contact the HPD Major Assaults and Family 
Violence Division at 713-308-8800 or Crime 
Stoppers of Houston at 713-222-TIPS (8477).

Beltway closures planned
 At least one inside lane on the eastbound and 
westbound Beltway 8 frontage road lanes will be 
closed from Beamer to Cottingham daily from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. through Wednesday, Oct. 30.
 Sign on the Gulf Freeway warns the west bound 
lane of the Beltway will be closed this weekend.
 Both northbound and southbound U-turn lanes 
at Beltway 8 and Crenshaw will be closed daily 
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Sunday, Oct. 20.
 Both northbound and southbound U-turn lanes 
at Beltway 8 and Fairmont will be closed daily 
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday, Nov. 1.
 Both northbound and southbound U-turn lanes 
at Beltway 8 and Vista will be closed daily, 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. through Sunday, Oct. 13.
 At least one inside lane on the southbound Belt-
way 8 frontage road lanes will be closed at Vista 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through Monday, Oct. 21. 
 The closures are associated with the ongoing 
project to widen Beltway 8 from two to four lanes 
each direction.  

Gulf Freeway closures set
 At least one inside lane on the southbound Gulf 
Freeway frontage road lanes will be closed from 
Dixie Farm Road/FM 1959 to Clear Lake City 
Boulevard/FM 2351 daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
through Friday, Oct. 11.
 At least one northbound and one southbound 
main lane and frontage road lane on the Gulf Free-
way from NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1 to SH 96/
League City Parkway will be closed daily from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
through Tuesday, Dec. 31. Alternate entrance and 
exit ramps will be closed. 
 The northbound exit ramp on the Gulf Freeway 
at NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1 will be closed 
continuously through 5 a.m. Friday, Feb. 28, 2020. 
Motorists wishing to access these intersections 
may exit using the exit to FM 518 and proceed on 
the northbound frontage road to the intersections 
or exit using the Bay Area Boulevard exit ramp, 
U-turn and head south to the NASA Bypass or FM 
528. 
 The northbound exit ramp on the Gulf Freeway 
between SH 96/League City Parkway and FM 518 
will be closed continuously through 9 p.m. Tues-
day, Dec. 31. Drivers traveling north on the main 
lanes will continue to NASA Road 1, exit, then 
U-turn and come back to FM 518. 
 The closures are associated with an ongoing 
construction project to widen the freeway from 
three to fi ve lanes in each direction and the frontage 
roads from two to three lanes in each direction.  

3 wrecks
 in 31/2  hours 
keeps fire-

fighters busy
This was just part of the scene
at the intersection of Beamer 
and Hughes last Thursday.

In less than four hours, fire-
fighters responded to what was 
believed to be four accidents at 
that intersection; in fact the last 

accident was reported twice. 
Leaving the actual count of ac-
cidents at three in three and a 
half hours. Three people were 

transported to the hospital.
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Public aids in “Gas Can Man” arrest
 A local panhandler dubbed the “Gas Can 
Man” made headlines Friday, Oct. 4, after being 
arrested near the Gulf Freeway and El Dorado.
 Luz Alfred Garcia, 29, was apprehended and 
charged with obstructing a roadway, as well as 
having several open warrants in Harris County.
 The arrest was featured on both Channel 13 
and Channel 2 newscasts. Prior to his apprehen-
sion, Garcia was displayed on a Facebook post 
from the Harris County Precinct 8 Constable’s 
Offi ce, which asked for the public’s assistance in 
reporting his possible crimes.
 “This man is not in need of your money and 
uses his empty gas can as a ruse to con people,” 
the Precinct 8 Facebook post stated. “If he re-
turns to the area again, like he has in the past, 
please feel free to reach out to us through this 
page or by calling our 24-hour dispatch center 
at 281-488-4040.” Offi cials urge residents not to 
donate to the Gas Can Man.
 Multiple residents responded to the post, lead-
ing to Garcia’s arrest the following day.
 “Several of you have reported seeing the ‘Gas 
Can Man’ around our area over the last couple 
of days aggressively approaching cars seeking 
money,” a follow-up post from the constable’s 
offi ce stated Friday, Oct. 4. “His actions of run-
ning in and out of traffi c are obviously dangerous 
for him and motorists alike, and we once again 
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Gas Can Man is shown here with an HPD of-
fi cer during one of multiple occasions when 
the police have warned him about his actions 
toward area drivers. Even Mayor Sylvester 
Turner has urged motorists against donating to 
those collecting along the roadway, but instead 
to donate to organizations which aid the home-
less.                Photo from Facebook

 A South Belt area trial currently before Pre-
cinct 2 Judge Jo Ann Delgado seeks to deter-
mine whether a dog has been sold by someone 
other than the owner or if it’s just a case of 
mistaken identity on the previous owner’s be-
half.
 In the suit, which appeared before Delga-
do Thursday, Oct. 3, plaintiff, Cristal Navarro, 
contended defendant, Denisse Garcia, had ille-
gally taken possession of her dog, a Yorkshire 
terrier named Little Man.
 According to Navarro, her dog, Little Man, 
which she said was born July 15, 2017, went 
missing from her area home.
 Shortly after the animal’s disappearance, 
Navarro’s son spotted a post on Instagram from 
Garcia featuring a dog that strongly resembled 
Little Man.
 Navarro subsequently contacted Garcia to 
see if the canine was, by chance, the same an-
imal. Garcia assured Navarro that it was not, 
saying she had purchased the dog from her 
friend, Treveone Belton, earlier this year.

 Contrary to Navarro’s story, Garcia said the 
dog, which she calls Melo, was born March 1, 
2019, and was only three months old when she 
took possession. Garcia said, however, that she 
has no proof of purchase.
 While Navarro said Little Man had been a 
regular patient at the American Kennel Club 
veterinarian offi ce, the animal had not been 
fi tted with a microchip to monitor its where-
abouts.
 Delgado has scheduled a follow-up hear-
ing on Monday, Oct. 21. Prior to that date, the 
judge has ordered that Garcia obtain a report 
from the American Kennel Club stating the 
age of the animal and, if possible, if it is the 
same animal that had previously been brought 
in by the plaintiff for treatment.
 Further, Delgado ordered Garcia to obtain a 
notarized statement from Belton regarding the 
specifi cs of the stated dog sale.
 A suggestion by Navarro’s attorney to bring 
the dog into the next hearing was rebuffed by 
Delgado.

Delgado hearing case of dog ownership

 Atkinson Elementary is seeking volunteers 
to help construct the campus’s fi rst-ever play-
ground. Prep days will take place Thursday, 
Nov. 14, and Friday, Nov. 15, with the main 
build day being Saturday, Nov. 16.
 A joint project with KaBOOM! and the Re-
build Texas Fund, the playground will be pro-
vided completely free of charge.
 According to the KaBOOM! website, “The 
well-being of our communities starts with the 
well-being of our kids. 
 “Kids who live in low-income communities 
face many structural obstacles to play, such as 
a lack of safe play spaces or any place to play 
at all. We want to make it as easy as possible 

for all kids to learn, explore, grow and just be 
kids.”
 The group’s vision is “all kids get the child-
hood they deserve fi lled with balanced and ac-
tive play, so they can thrive.”
 The project to construct the playground was 
led by Atkinson staff members Richard Whit-
taker and Kim Grzesiek, who applied to the 
outside groups for assistance in fi nancing the 
effort.
 According to Whittaker, the endeavor will be 
a pilot project for KaBOOM! – as it will be the 
fi rst such one to focus on the environment. The 
school was selected in part due to the effects of 
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Atkinson seeking volunteers 
to help build new playground

 Local businessman and philanthropist, Bill 
Stanley, has been named the Pasadena ISD 2019 
Distinguished Alumnus. 
 The distinction is awarded annually to a Pas-
adena ISD graduate who has demonstrated a 
strong commitment to serving communities 
within the school district. 
 As a graduate of Pasadena High School and 
the University of Texas, Stanley founded his 
family business Ventech Engineers Inc., which 

he ran for 48 years. 
 The successful company brought 1,000 jobs 
to the Pasadena area and earned $300 million in 
business annually. 
 After Stanley sold Ventech Engineers, Inc. in 
2011, he founded the Stanley Family Engineer-
ing Scholarship program with his sons to give 
back to the community. 
 The scholarship and mentoring program 
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Bill Stanley named Pasadena ISD
2019 Distinguished Alumnus

Sagemeadow UD plans sewer project
 Residents should be aware the Sagemeadow 
Utility District is preparing to undertake the fi rst 
phase of a large-scale sanitary sewer rehabilita-
tion project, which will be completed in phases 
over the next several years.
 The goal of the project is to replace the MUD’s 
aging sewer infrastructure, which is becoming 
more expensive to maintain and repair each year. 
 While the district has repaired small segments 
of the sewer system in the past, this will be its 
largest preemptive overhaul.
 “The state of the sewer system is deteriorat-
ing, as is common for systems of this age,” said 

Andrew Williams, project manager of IDS Engi-
neering Group, noting that the system has been 
in place since the 1970s. “The pipe materials 
used almost 50 years ago are reaching the end of 
their useful life.”
 The Phase 1 rehab work will take place along 
Sageyork, Hughes Road, and Kirkfair, as well as 
a number of blocks adjacent to those streets. See 
related map on Page 6A. 
 Sagemeadow UD has awarded the contract for 
the Phase 1 project and the contractor has begun 
some of the preliminary work in the area. 
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Flood assistance still available
 While the South Belt community was 
spared the brunt of storms associated with 
Tropical Storm Imelda, affected residents 
may still be eligible to receive federal disas-
ter relief funds.
 On Friday, Oct. 4, President Donald Trump 
granted a request from Gov. Greg Abbott to 
provide individual assistance for those in 
Chambers, Harris, Jefferson, Liberty, Mont-
gomery and Orange counties.
 “I want to thank the President and FEMA 
for swiftly responding to Texas’ call for assis-
tance following Tropical Storm Imelda,” Ab-
bott said in a press release. 

 “The state of Texas’ collaboration with the 
federal government will ensure our communi-
ties in the Gulf Coast region are equipped with 
the resources they need to recover as quickly 
as possible.”
 Individual assistance includes up to $35,500 
per household for damages sustained during the 
severe weather.
 For more information on how to apply for in-
dividual assistance, residents of these six coun-
ties can call 1-800-621-FEMA or visit www.di
sasterassistance.gov.
 Many Harris County residents may not be eli-

Continued on Page 5A

 The Leader is seeking questions, concerns and 
suggestions to be forwarded to the Harris County 
Flood Control District regarding local infrastruc-
ture issues.
 The replies will be given to Harris County Pre-
cinct 1 Commissioner Rodney Ellis, who will in 
turn, deliver them to offi cials at the district for 
response.
 The county is poised to make signifi cant im-

provements, as it is sitting on an unprecedented 
amount of resources to make such needed repairs 
and upgrades.
 Following Hurricane Harvey, Harris County 
received approximately $1.1 billion of federal 
aid (in addition to another $1.1 billion received 
by the City of Houston).
 Additionally, in August 2018, Harris County 
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12-year-old shot near Edgebrook
 A 12-year-old child was shot around 1:05 a.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 6, in a possible road rage incident 
on the service road in the 10500 block of the Gulf 
Freeway near Edgebrook.
 The victim was transported to an area hospital in 
stable condition, with a gunshot wound to his leg.
 According to police, the victim was a passen-
ger inside a truck traveling north on the Gulf Free-
way service road approaching Edgebrook when a 
red sedan pulled alongside the truck. The driver of 

the sedan pointed a gun at the truck  and then fi red 
several shots into the passenger side of the vehicle, 
striking the victim. The suspect fl ed the scene to the 
east on Edgebrook.
 Paramedics were called and transported the vic-
tim to the hospital.
 Anyone with information in this case is urged to 
contact the HPD Major Assaults and Family Vio-
lence Division at 713-308-8800 or Crime Stoppers 
of Houston at 713-222-TIPS (8477).

Leader seeks questions on area flooding

Body found in area detention pond
 The body of a male was found fl oating in a de-
tention pond outside Memorial Hermann South-
east Hospital near Beamer Road and Astoria 
Boulevard Tuesday, Oct. 8.
 The identity of the victim is pending verifi ca-
tion by the Harris County Institute of Forensic 
Sciences. The body was discovered by a passer-
by around 11 a.m., investigators said.

 While the call was initially reported as a 
drowning, at press time, the cause of death had 
yet to be determined.
 Preliminary information indicates the male 
was not a patient at the hospital.
 Anyone with information in this case is urged 
to contact the HPD Homicide Division at 713-
308-3600. 3 wrecks in 31/2 hours at Beamer/Hughes

 The intersection of Beamer and Hughes was a 
hot spot for collisions Thursday, Oct. 3, for Sta-
tion #70 of the Houston Fire Department with 
three major accidents taking place at the area 
crossing, one of which seriously injuring local 
attorney Milton Walker. 
 At least three people were transported to the 
hospital. 
  One call was answered by Station 52 and 
a duplicate of the third accident was called in 
and answered by Station 61.
 Many attributed the crashes to the city’s 
traffi c lights at the intersection. According 

to fi re department offi cials, the lights, which 
have been fi tted with “jail-bar” technology 
on the second set of light traveling south on 
Beamer, are designed to force drivers to slow 
down at the second light before proceeding. 
 The Leader voiced concerns to City Council 
Member Dwight Boykins who promptly re-
sponded by arriving at the scene and getting 
city crews to assess the problem. Boykins had 
a crew of fi ve city workers investigating to 
correct the problem.
 Traffi c lights were adjusted to address the 
hazardous situation.
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Death

Bush Elementary fourth-grader Kathleen Tran (holding sign) has shown to be an 
exceptional student and an example to her classmates, according to school staff. 
She is creative, hard-working, intelligent and artistic. She excels in reading, easily 
surpassing the expectations for her grade level and in personalized learning. Tran is 
designated an accelerated reader. She is well-liked by her peers and has a wonderful 
sense of humor. Her teacher Maggie Mayes said, “I am thrilled to be her teacher 
this year and I can’t wait to see how far she will go!” Celebrating her achievement 
above are, left to right, David Blevins, fourth-grade teacher; Stephanie Miller, Bush 
principal; Mayes; Michael Saperstein, chamber member and Parker Williams Li-
brary branch manager; Dave Matthews, administrative aide to Precinct 2 Consta-
ble Chris Diaz; Rene Parra, Frost Bank; and Kenny Fernandez, South Belt-Elling-
ton Chamber of Commerce board chair and Pasadena ISD board member. 

Pasadena outstanding students 
for the month of September

J. Frank Dobie Ninth Grade Campus (Dobie9) school offi cials have named Mad-
ison Lugo (holding sign) the Outstanding Student of the Month. The staff notes 
that Lugo has become very involved in Future Farmers of America. She won two 
auctions spots at the Pasadena Livestock Show & Rodeo, one for her rabbits and 
one for floral design. She participated in the calf scramble and volunteered for 
Omega Day at PLSR. She also enjoys AP classes. Joining in recognizing Lugo 
are, left to right, Alyta Harrell, Pasadena Independent School District associate 
superintendent; Michael VanEssen, Dobie9 principal; Mallory Henderson, Chick-
fi l-A; Otilia Robles, Oti’s Travel; Kay Barbour, South Belt-Ellington Chamber of 
Commerce president; Grandma Lugo, Madison’s grandmother; Crystal Lugo, 
Madison’s mother; Dan Hoppie, South Belt-Ellington Chamber education com-
mittee member and PISD executive director; Emory Gadd, chamber member and 
Sagemont Church associate pastor; Maureen Nweke, pre-AP biology teacher; 
and Denise Burleigh, chamber member and owner of Insurance for All Ages. 

Beverly Hills Intermediate offi cials say, “Congratulations, Alondra!” as they 
named eighth-grader Alondra Morales Cordon (holding sign) the September Stu-
dent of the Month. Traits that Cordon exhibits for which the staff are proud to call 
her a BHI Bear are that she is always willing to lend a helping hand and she as-
sumes the role of translator for teachers, making sure non-English speaking stu-
dents understand and are able to follow directions. Cordon always has a positive 
attitude, is conscientious and works hard to maintain her grades. In addition to 
her academic achievements and working to help her classmates, she is a talented 
artist and creates wonderful paintings, showing incredible detail. She is creative, 
works diligently and inspires others – always giving 100 percent in everything she 
does who continue to be that inspiration for others. Shown with Cordon above 
are, left to right, Jennifer Teichelman, BHI assistant principal; Kristi Koncaba, 
chamber board member; Rebecca Lilley, chamber chair elect; Stacey Barber, 
Beverly Hills principal; and Noble Alix, chamber board member and senior vice 
president relationship manager at Texas Citizens Bank.

J. Frank Dobie High School 12th-grade student Casey Smith (holding sign) was 
selected Outstanding Student of the Month. School offi cials note that despite tragic 
events in his life, Smith has remained steadfast and upbeat. He handles responsibili-
ty maturely, strives for academic success and is selfl ess in his contributions to others. 
Joining in recognizing Smith are, left to right, Alyta Harrell; Lauren Calderaro, as-
sistant principal; Steve Long, Dobie counselor; Kay Barbour; Emory Gadd; Otilia 
Robles; Denise Burleigh; Dan Hoppie; and Mallory Henderson.

According to Atkinson Elementary offi cials, fourth-grader Alondra Cruz (holding 
sign) was named Outstanding Student of the Month. The school staff comment that 
Cruz is a kind, caring and very responsible student. She comes to school each day 
ready and excited to learn. Her work ethic and her focus on excellence and will-
ingness to help others make her a great role model for her classmates. Her positive 
attitude and wonderful smile can turn anyone’s bad day into a positive one. Shown 
above with Cruz are, left to right, Dan Hoppie; Regina Barnes, assistant principal; 
Emory Gadd; Tulu Sarkar, fourth-grade teacher; Kay Barbour; Denise Burleigh; 
and Otilia Robles.

Elected offi cials share their words

Local library events set
Bracewell Branch Library

 The following events are scheduled for the Bracewell Branch Library, 9002 Kingspoint:
 Thursday, Oct. 10, 5 – 6 p.m. Tween craft: Paper nichos, for tweens ages 9-12. Get crafty 
at the library with friends for this fun craft. 
 Thursday, Oct. 10, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. Spanish computer class for adults and seniors
 For more information, call the library at 832-393-2580.
 Monday, Oct. 14, 10:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. Citizenship class. The classes cover the 100 
civics questions and how to prepare for the citizenship interview. Other topics include the 
citizenship application and qualifi cations. Class participation is by appointment only. Call 
the library to sign up.
 Tuesday, Oct. 15, 10:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. Citizenship class. Class participation is by 
appointment only. Call the library to sign up.
 Wednesday, Oct. 16, 10:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. Citizenship class. Class participation is by 
appointment only.
 Wednesday, Oct. 16, 11:15 a.m. Toddler playtime. Toddle around with the library staff 
for stories, songs, and activities that will help develop a toddler’s social, motor, and literacy 
skills. This session is intended for children ages 6 months to 4 years and their caregivers.
 Wednesday, Oct. 16. Computer courses: 2 p.m. Computer Basics; 3:15 p.m. Internet 
Basics; 4:30 p.m. Basic PowerPoint
 Bracewell hours are: Thursday noon – 8 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 1 – 5 p.m.; Sunday, 
closed; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Parker Williams Library
 The following events are scheduled for the Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale 
Blvd.:
 Thursday, Oct.10, 4 – 6 p.m. Sugar Skull Decorating, for all ages. In this last celebration 
for Hispanic Heritage Month, decorate Sugar Skulls in preparation for Día de los Muertos. 
A sugar skull and frosting will be provided to each participant, thanks to the generosity of 
the Friends of the Parker Williams Library.
 Friday, Oct. 11, 4 p.m. Anime Club: Zombie Land Saga, for ages 13 and older. Watch 
the rise of FranChouChou as seven girls come back from the grave to become the great idol 
group the Saga Prefecture has ever seen.
 Saturday, Oct. 12, 10:30 a.m. Sensory friendly movie “Toy Story 4” (rated PG). The 
lights will be low, the sound will be down, and there will be plenty of room for everyone 
to move around as needed. The fi lm will be the live action version of Toy Story 4. Refresh-
ments and fi lm have been generously donated by State Farm.
 Monday, Oct. 14, 7 p.m. VR Gaming, for ages 12 and older. Explore a new world of 
gaming with the Playstation VR rig. Meet for an evening of integrated play that will test 
one’s fi ve senses.
 Wednesday, Oct. 16, 6 p.m. Teen Advisory Group, for ages 13 and older. For those who 
want books that are not offered at the library, meet in the library community room to voice 
an opinion and listen to a discussion on how the library staff can better serve its patrons.
 Wednesday, Oct. 16, 6 p.m. Salsa and Salsa! (for adults and teens only). Celebrate Latin 
culture with the Rice University Salseros who will be on site to teach basic salsa dancing. At 
break time, chips and salsa are available for munching with fellow dancers. Bring a friend 
or signifi cant to join us in this festive Hispanic Heritage Month night.
 For more information on these programs, call the library at 832-927-7870.
 Below are the programs that occur every week, unless the library is closed:
 Tuesday, Babytime lapsit, 10:30 a.m. For babies from birth to 18 months, featuring a 
mother-baby lapsit time with fi ngerplays, songs and playtime.
 Wednesday, Preschool storytime, 10:30 a.m. For children, ages 3 to 5 years, storytime 
features stories, songs, fi ngerplays and a craft.
 Wednesday, 2 – 3 p.m.: Basic computer classes (Vietnamese). Learn mouse, keyboard-
ing, basic internet skills and more at this weekly class in Vietnamese. Registration is re-
quested.
 Thursday, Toddler storytime, 10:30 a.m. For toddlers from birth to 3 years, storytime 
features stories, songs, fi ngerplays and bubbles.
 Saturday, Vietnamese learning time, for adults and children ages 8 and older. Classes 
begin at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. It’s a great time to take a class to 
help with a skill for work, gain understanding of a topic or learn a language. There are many 
free classes available online at the library website or on the internet, through universities or 
other sources. Practice navigating the internet to learn about these, or sign up for one. For 
more information on these programs, speak with Loc Bui.
 For more information on all other programs, call the library at 832-927-7870.
 Library hours are: Thursday, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Friday, 1 – 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. – 5 
p.m.; Sunday, closed; Monday, 1 – 9 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; and Wednesday, 10 
a.m. – 9 p.m.

 Harris County Flood 
Control District has recent-
ly completed drainage in-
frastructure repairs using 
the fi rst $13 million from a 
post-Hurricane Harvey grant 
awarded by the Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service 
(NRCS). The NRCS was able 
to assist the Harris County 
community using funding 
from the Emergency Water-
shed Protection (EWP) pro-
gram.
 "The EWP program helps 
eligible entities implement 
emergency recovery mea-
sures to relieve imminent 
hazards to life or property 
caused by a natural disaster," 
said Mark Northcut, Natu-
ral Resource Manager, US-
DA-NRCS Texas. “NRCS 
provides technical and fi nan-
cial assistance for measures 
that reduce threats to life or 

property from a watershed 
impairment, including sedi-
ment and debris removal and 
also provides protection from 
additional fl ooding or soil 
erosion. 
 In addition to implement-
ing emergency measures, as-
sistance available under the 
EWP program includes the 
purchase of fl oodplain ease-
ments.”
 Repairs from the fi rst 
NRCS grant, consisting of 
hundreds of individual re-
pair efforts, are located in 
the Greens Bayou, Cypress 
Creek, Little Cypress Creek 
and Addicks Reservoir wa-
tersheds.
 More than $80 million 
in additional drainage in-
frastructure repair projects 
across Harris County are still 
in the bidding or construc-
tion stages, with an estimated 

completion date of fall 2020. 
This work included sink-
holes, bank erosion, failed 
concrete, collapsed outfall 
pipes and other damage that 
totaled more than 1,200 dam-
age sites caused by Hurricane 
Harvey.

About Flood Control 
 The HCFCD provides 
fl ood damage reduction proj-
ects that work with appro-
priate regard for communi-
ty and natural values. With 
more than 1,500 bayous and 
creeks totaling approximate-
ly 2,500 miles in length, the 
Flood Control District ac-
complishes its mission by 
devising fl ood damage reduc-
tion plans, implementing the 
plans and maintaining the in-
frastructure. 
 For additional information 
about the Flood Control Dis-
trict, visit www.hcfcd.org.

HCFCD ends 1st round of Harvey 
drainage; next round underway

Texas taxpayers taxed to the max 
by certain cities and counties
 Senate Bill 2, authored by 
Sen. Paul Bettencourt and 
sponsored by Rep. Dustin 
Burrows (R-Lubbock) 
passed in the last legislative 
session on a bipartisan vote, 
gives voters a direct say over 
their property tax bills in 
Texas.
 The bill lowered the roll-
back rate from 8 percent to 
3.5 percent for cities and 
counties and requires an au-
tomatic November election to 
exceed this limit.
 Prior to the law taking ef-
fect in 2020 however, many 
taxing entities have decided 
to tax to the max on property 
taxes and increase revenue as 
much as possible.
 “I never thought I’d see 

cities and counties pushing 
their taxpayers to the max 
and even using the excuse 
of they need more money to 
vote themselves a pay raise!” 
said Bettencourt. 
 “Raising the property tax 
rate on top of such a strong 
appraisal role is just throw-
ing gasoline on the fi re,” said 
Bettencourt.
 In some cases, such as in 
El Paso, taxpayers will see 
property tax relief provided 
by the Texas Legislature as 
part of HB3 entirely negat-
ed by a combined 10 penny 
property tax increase by El 
Paso County and the City of 
El Paso. Harris County and 
Travis County also opted to 
raise their property tax rate 

to the maximum allowed. “I 
think a lot of cities and coun-
ties know that we are put-
ting them on a diet and they 
are going on one last bender 
before it happens,” said Bur-
rows.
 Bettencourt continued, 
“Some taxing units like the 
cities of Houston and Plano, 
as well as Collin, Montgom-
ery and Galveston County, 
are doing it right and adopt-
ing the effective tax rate 
instead of increasing their 
property tax rate.”
 He added, “Unfortunate-
ly, many taxing entities are 
opting to enact a ‘maximum 
smash’ on their taxpayers one 
last time before SB2 takes ef-
fect in 2020.”

Ybarra: America has 
failed to put God fi rst
 America has failed to put God fi rst.  
In so doing we forgot that “God is love” 
and that he commanded us to love Him 
with all our heart, soul, and mind.
 We are to love God because He 
loves us, and because He formed each 
one of us in our mother’s womb and 
gave us life. 
 Each person God formed he made a 
male, or a female, according to his pur-
pose.
 God puts life (a soul/spirit) in each 
tiny mortal body in the womb. He gives 
each person created “free-will” but He 
expects obedience and allegiance in 
return. 
 The Holy Bible contains the moral 
guidance God gave to Mankind to live 
by.  It is the Word of God, and He direct-
ed Man to spread that Word to all the 
world.
 But while some of God’s people in 

In my opinion
America are doing a great job spread-
ing the Word to countries abroad, we 
neglected America.  Now a large part of 
America is morally and spiritually blind.
 Instead of loving God and our fel-
low-man there is hate in too many peo-
ple’s heart. 
 Moral corruption abounds in Ameri-
ca. This is the result of America, and 
the world, following foolish Man instead 
of God.
 Example of this is how Democrats, 
and some news organizations, are try-
ing to destroy President Donald Trump.  
God’s Word in Matthew 5:43-44 Jesus 
said, “You have heard that it was said, 
‘You shall love your neighbor and hate 
your enemy.’  But I say to you, love your 
enemy, bless those who curse you, and 
pray for those who spitefully use you 
and persecute you.”
 In Rules for Radicals, Saul Alinsky 
says, “Go after people” “people hurt 
faster,” ”keep pressure on. Never let up.”   
Sounds familiar?
 Manuel Ybarra, Jr.

Lela Gray

 Houston City Council 
Member Dave Martin an-
nounced the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency 
(FEMA) is now offering as-
sistance to Houston residents 
affected by Tropical Storm 
Imelda.
 Applications for FEMA In-
dividual Assistance for Imelda 
recovery will be open through 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2019. FEMA 
may provide Houston home-
owners, certain types of rent-
ers, and businesses with the 
following types of assistance:

Home/primary residence
 FEMA provides assistance 
to individuals and families 
who have lost their homes as 
a result of a presidentially-de-
clared disaster. I
 f one is a renter or home-
owner one may qualify for 
assistance. By law, FEMA as-
sistance cannot duplicate the 
assistance a homeowner re-
ceives from an insurance com-

pany, but homeowners may 
receive assistance for items 
not covered by insurance. 
 If a home was impacted by 
a major disaster, FEMA rec-
ommends one apply for as-
sistance at https://www.disas
terassistance.gov.
 Note: FEMA does not of-
fer assistance for a second-
ary home. Federal guidelines 
only allows FEMA to provide 
housing assistance when your 
primary residence is impacted 
by a presidentially-declared 
disaster.
 Business
 FEMA does not offer as-
sistance for small businesses 
impacted by a presidential-
ly-declared disaster. Howev-
er, FEMA partners with the 
Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA), which offers low 
interest loans for business 
damages. 
 Learn more about the busi-
ness loan application process 

at https://www.sba.gov/fund
ing-programs/disaster-assis
tance or by calling the phone 
number listed below.

Other needs assistance
 FEMA offers disaster as-
sistance for some other disas-
ter-caused expenses includ-
ing, medical and dental, child 
care, funeral and burial, es-
sential household items, mov-
ing and storage, vehicle, and 
some clean-up items.
 Visit https://www.fema.
gov/individual-disaster-as
sistance or call 1-800-621-
FEMA for more information. 
Residents may visit www.
houstonrecovers.org for re-
covery information. 
 Información en español: 
https://www.disasterassis
tance.gov/es.
 For questions regarding the 
FEMA application process, 
contact your federal represen-
tative as FEMA is a federal 
agency. 

olas, Amber and Andrew; 
along with other family and 
friends.
 The family received 
friends Sunday, Sept. 29.  
 Funeral services were 
Monday, Sept. 30, 2019, at 
Grand View Funeral Home 
8501 Spencer Highway in 
Pasadena. 
 Interment followed in 
Grand View Memorial Park.

Leader checks out social media
By Natalie Abarca

 A member of People of 
Sagemont 2 Facebook group 
posted the following invite 
for a fall unity block party by 
Kelly Chevalier, candidate 
for Congress. “Come out and 
play this Saturday, Oct. 12, 3 
-6 p.m., 10331 Sagebrook 
Dr., Houston. There will be 
food, music and games.”
 A member of Pets of 
Southbelt Facebook page 
shared a post of City of 
Houston. The post states 
that BARC animal shelter 
will have free spray/ neu-
ter voucher sign-up events 
which will be held Satur-
day, Oct. 12, 8 – 9:30 a.m., 
13113 Nitida St., Houston, 

and Tuesday, Oct. 15, 7 – 9 
a.m., 10400 Cliffwood Dr., 
Houston. For qualifi cations 
one needs to bring current 
ID and a bill, and must live 
within the Houston city lim-
its. Services are for owned 
animals only. Pet owners are 
reminded not to take pets to 
the event sign-up. Voucher 
appointments will be given 
on a fi rst come, fi rst served 
basis and there is a limit of 
three voucher appointments 
per household. For more in-
formation, call 311 or visit 
www.houstonbarc.com.
 A member of Nextdoor   
group posted that there are 
people dumping tires at Gulf 
Palm. Member wants to re-

mind others that tires should 
be taken out at their homes 
for Heavy Trash day. 
 Another member of the 
same group reported that 
there was an attempted rob-
bery Oct. 4, at 4:50 a.m. in 
the Bridgegate neighbor-
hood. The member stated 
that they were awakened 
by a noise on the side of 
the house and looked out 
the window and saw a man 
standing at the fence trying 
to break in. The member 
screamed and the man took 
off running. The member 
was able to describe the ve-
hicle that the suspect got in  
as being a four-door, blue or 
green older version Honda.

What is better than having breakfast at school? Having breakfast with grandpar-
ents at school! Countless grandparents fi lled the Atkinson Elementary cafeteria to 
celebrate Grandparents’ Day with their families, and the young students created 
pictures showing what they liked most about their grandparents. Shown above 
are, left to right, grandmother Linda Miller, Thomas (JT) Wilkerson of Jennifer 
Youngblood’s fourth-grade class and great-grandmother Louise Turbeville. JT is 
the youngest child of Brenda and Thomas Wilkerson. Photo by Terri Salazar 

Atkinson celebrates grandparents

 Lela Gray, 81, of Houston, 
Texas, died Sept. 21, 2019, in 
McKinney, Texas. 
 Lela was born in Clearwa-
ter, Nebr., Oct. 16, 1937, to 
Guy and Cynthia Taylor. 
 She leaves to cherish her 
memory sons Louis John-
son and wife Karen and Jeff 
Johnson; daughter Carol 
Bernard and husband Keith; 
grandchildren Holly, Nich-

 Leader obituary policy
Obituaries submitted to the Leader are published free of charge. 
There must be a South Belt connection. Obituaries are edited to 

conform to the Leader style.
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Genoa Elementary offi cials named fourth-grader Emiry Rodgers (holding sign) the 
Outstanding Student of the Month, noting that she is a responsible friend and is 
very respectful. Rodgers is known to be very attentive in class and an all-around 
outstanding student. Celebrating this day of notoriety with Rodgers are, left to right, 
Michael Saperstein; Rene Parra; Dave Matthews; Tiffany Bennett, Genoa princi-
pal; and Kenny Fernandez.

It was an exciting day for prekindergarten student Martina Bashir (above, front, 
left) to learn she had been selected Outstanding Student of the Month by school 
offi cials. Bashir is known to be a great helper in class. If a friend falls down, or 
drops something, she is the fi rst person to run over and help and take care of 
them. She is always happy and all the students in the class love to have her help 
them. Shown above with Bashir are, left to right, Angela Walker, pre-K teacher; 
Candy Howard, principal; Emory Gadd; Denise Burleigh; Kay Barbour; Mallory 
Henderson; and Otilia Robles.

Ca Tran (front, holding sign) was chosen Outstanding Student of the Month for 
Stuchbery Elementary by school offi cials because she is a great example of a STAL-
LION. The staff said she has walked the halls since she was able to attend school. 
Every year she has been very helpful with her peers and teachers. This year she has 
done exceptionally well with the Personalized Learning. Tran has shown that she will 
continue to do things the Stallion Way even after she leaves Stuchbery. Joining her in 
celebrating the occasion are, left to right, Kristi Koncaba; Rebecca Lilley; Jose Her-
nandez, principal; Jessica Reed, fourth-grade teacher; Kayla Ogden, fourth-grade 
teacher/ team leader; and Noble Alix.

Burnett Elementary School offi cials are excited to nominate fourth-grade student 
Aubrey Navarre (holding sign) as September’s Outstanding Student of the Month. 
Navarre has always shown leadership by how she interacts with her peers. She helps 
her teachers without even asking for a reason. She is willing to go above and beyond 
to be a role model in her class and for the students in the lower grades. Rarely is Au-
brey seen to be upset or negative toward anyone. She is always smiling and respect-
ful to everyone she encounters. Shown above with Navarre are, left to right, Kristi 
Koncaba; Rebecca Lilley; Jae Lee, Burnett principal; and Noble Alix.

Fifth-grader Juliana Perez (holding sign) has been selected as Outstanding Student of 
the Month for Melillo Middle School. School offi cials say that Perez was chosen because 
she is a wonderful student. She is known to be polite, kind and respectful to everyone.  
Perez is always prepared for class and helping others. She always goes above and beyond 
the call of duty and is a positive role model for fellow students. Shown above with Perez 
are, left to right, Alyta Harrell, PISD associate superintendent; Chris Bui, Melillo fi fth-
grade assistant principal; Otilia Robles, Mallory Henderson; Emory Gadd;  Denise 
Burleigh; Jennifer Sauceda, assistant principal; Daniel Hoppie, South Belt-Ellington 
Chamber education committee member and Pasadena Independent School District ex-
ecutive director; Liliana Monita, fi fth-grade counselor; and Jacqueline Carmona, sixth-
grade counselor.

Congratulations go to Meador Elementary fourth-grader Angelica Barragan (hold-
ing sign) as Outstanding Student of the Month. School offi cials know her to be a 
wonderful example of everything a Meador Mustang should represent. Barragan 
starts each day with enthusiasm and a positive attitude. Her friendly smile and po-
lite manner are refreshing. Her willingness to learn and give 100 percent to all tasks 
makes her a good role model for her classmates. She is responsible, helpful and 
respectful to adults as well as her peers. Not only is she is dedicated to academical 
success, but she is willing to help her classmates be successful as well. Shown above 
with Barragan are, left to right, Dr. Angela Stallings; Michael Saperstein; Beverly 
Bolton, Meador principal; Tara Merida, school counselor; Dave Matthews; Amy 
Clowers, assistant principal; Rene Parra; and Kenny Fernandez.

Moore Elementary has named fi fth-grader (right, holding sign) Maddison Monte-
mayor Outstanding Student of the Month. The school staff have said she is polite 
and kind to everyone she meets and works hard to improve her grades in all sub-
jects. She is her class representative for student council and is willing to help out 
to make Moore a great place to learn. Joining Montemayor on this day of recogni-
tion are, left to right, DeeDee Pitts, assistant principal; Denise Burleigh; Otilia Ro-
bles; Ashley Evans, third-grade teacher; Kay Barbour; Mallory Henderson; Emory 
Gadd; and Jill Lacamu, Moore principal.

Fifth-grade Joaquin Hernandez (holding sign) at Fred Roberts Middle School was 
selected by school offi cials to be the Outstanding Student of the Month. Hernan-
dez has the reputation of being a great student since he is self-driven and goal-ori-
ented. His teacher has noted that in the last few weeks that he is setting goals for 
himself and really working hard to meet them; he is responsible, inquisitive, am-
bitious and driven to always do his best. He is very respectful and always has a 
positive attitude and smile. Shown above with Hernandez are, left to right, Noble 
Alix, Lashondra Evans, math peer facilitator; Gracie Hernandez, peer facilita-
tor; Emily Ontiveros, counselor/parent coordinator; Rebecca Lilley; Kristi Kon-
caba; Rebecca Dietz, assistant principal; Citali Guerrero, assistant principal; and 
DeRonda Pitre, counselor.

Hancock Elementary fourth-grader Giselle Najera (holding sign) is a hard-working 
student who is always willing to lend a helping hand, according to school staff mem-
bers. She always does her very best and never gives up even when it’s tough. Najera 
is kind and supportive to her peers, siblings and her teachers. She is a role model 
for students because of her positive disposition and “can do” attitude. The staff have 
proudly nominated Najera as the Thomas Hancock Elementary September Out-
standing Student of the Month. Congratulating her above are, left to right, Rene 
Parra, Michael Saperstein, Kenny Fernandez and Dave Matthews.

South Belt Chamber of Commerce honors outstanding students for September

Jessup Elementary offi cials have named third-grader Bryan Rivera (holding sign) 
as the Outstanding Student of the Month. He is known as a remarkable student who 
arrives at school every morning with a positive attitude. Since the fi rst day of school, 
he does the right thing even when nobody is watching. He tries his best on every 
subject. He is kind, caring and always helpful to his classmates. Recognizing his 
achievement are, left to right, Michael Saperstein; Kenny Fernandez; Ryan Pavone, 
Jessup principal; Dave Matthews; Rene Parra; and Dr. Angela Stallings, Pasadena 
Independent School District assistant superintendent.

Thompson Intermediate has named eighth-grade student Christian Epps (holding 
sign) the Outstanding Student of the Month for September. Epps is known to be an 
outstanding member of the Lion Football team and a leader on campus. He is ea-
ger to help staff members and students. He has shown Lion Pride daily by bringing 
positivity and kindness to the Thompson campus. Sharing the moment of pride with 
Epps are, left to right, Jennifer Aleman-Spray, eighth-grade math teacher; Tanis 
Griffi n, principal; Kristi Koncaba; Rebecca Lilley; Noble Alix; and Travis Teichel-
man, assistant principal.

The Outstanding Student of the Month for Dr. Kirk Lewis Career & Technical High 
School is 12th-grader Heaven DeLeon (holding sign). Chosen by school offi cials, De-
Leon ranks as a top student and an outstanding representative of CTHS. She is 
a member of the engineering/robotics program and intends to pursue a degree in 
mechanical engineering. She currently serves as an intern with NASA and spends 
much of her time working with the robotics team while maintaining a 5.0+ GPA.  
DeLeon hopes to attend MIT, Cal Tech or Stanford, but would also be happy as a 
student at the University of Houston, Rice University or the University of Texas. 
Shown with DeLeon are, left to right, Noble Alix; Rene Parra; Emory Gadd, asso-
ciate pastor of Sagemont Church; Jessica McCoy, 12th-grade assistant principal; 
Dave Matthews; Kenny Fernandez; Kay Barbour, president of South Belt-Elling-
ton Chamber of Commerce; Denise Burleigh, chamber member, Insurance for All 
Ages; Otilia Robles, chamber member, Oti’s Travel; Mallory Henderson, chamber 
member, Chick-fil-A; Michael Saperstein; Tammy Gernander, 12th-grade counsel-
or; and Steve Fleming, principal.

Frazier Elementary School offi cials chose fourth-grader Emme Mejia (holding sign) as 
Outstanding Student of the Month. According to them, Mejia is a hard-working stu-
dent and has great patience with peers that need her help. She always makes sure to 
include everyone during playtime and helps others with a big smile on her face. When 
she is struggling, she is not shy to ask for help and takes constructive criticism positive-
ly. Sharing the moment of recognition with Mejia are, left to right, Rebecca Lilley, fi rst 
vice chair of the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce and director of physi-
cian resources community outreach at Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital; Kristina 
Ponce, Frazier assistant principal; Kristi Koncaba, president and COO of Texan Bank 
and chamber member; and Noble Alix, South Belt-Ellington Chamber board member 
and senior vice president relationship manager at Texas Citizens Bank.

Morris Middle School sixth-grader Yvette Soloya (holding sign) was chosen 
Outstanding Student of the Month. School staff say, “Way to go, Trailblazer!” 
because she exhibits the Morris Guidelines for Success and motivates others to seek 
help when they need it from a trusted adult. She stands up for any student she sees 
that is in need. She encourages students to be their best. She is always respectful to 
students and teachers alike. Sharing the moment of recognition with Soloya are, 
left to right, Rene Parra, chamber member, Frost Bank;Allison Lewallen, Morris 
principal; Kenny Fernandez, South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce board 
chair and Pasadena ISD board member; Michael Saperstein, chamber member and 
Parker Williams Library branch manager; and Dave Matthews, administrative aide 
to Precinct 2 Constable Chris Diaz.
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Remember When

Over The Back Fence by Alexis

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel of the Pasadena 
Independent School District celebrate birth-
days Oct. 10 through Oct. 16.

Atkinson Elementary
 Blow out the birthday candles for Lena 
Ortiz Oct. 10. Light the birthday candles for 
Karen O’Connor Oct. 14. 

Burnett Elementary
 The day for a party for Beatriz Garcia is 
Oct. 11. Join in the birthday fun Oct. 13 with 
Denise Ngo.

Bush Elementary
 Send a humorous birthday card Oct. 12 to 
Jessica Roman.

Genoa Elementary
  Brittney Donovan enjoys a birthday Oct. 
10. Join in a birthday celebration Oct. 14 for 
Belinda Wiese.

Meador Elementary
 Light the birthday candles for Megan Mays 
Oct. 15. 

Moore Elementary
 Ellen Gardner celebrates a happy birthday 
Oct. 11. Blow out the birthday candles for 
Katelyn Matthews Oct. 14. 

an email to mynews@southbeltleader.com 
with “OTBF: Friends Celebrate Birthdays” in 
the subject line by Friday noon for the next 
week’s publication.
 Thursday, Oct. 10: Patty Wheeler, 
Clayton Bichm, Cheryl Randall, Joel 
Miller, Jesse Guerra, Manny Carrillo and 
Gloria Sanchez; Friday, Oct. 11: Samantha 
Mendoza, Katina Decker, Roberta 
Tomkins and Michelle Manzanales; 
Saturday, Oct. 12: Christy Chapman, Vikki 
Kaufman and Laura Garcia; Sunday, Oct. 
13: Cathy Rex and Mark Chassay; Monday, 
Oct. 14: Kristy Hall, Karen O’Connor, 
Tammy Fort, Nick Kafarela, Michele 
Rodriguez, Jason Warren and Richard 
Flores; Tuesday, Oct. 15: Tonya Willoughby, 
Kelli Nobles Candace and Dorsey Green; 
and Wednesday, Oct. 16: Cristina Denson, 
Rusty Jewell, Alice Wood, Erin Lutich and 
Patricia Escamilla-Tamez.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 Email birthday, anniversary, vacation, 
congratulations, etc., to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line by 
Friday noon for the next week’s publication.

South Belt Elementary
 Send a birthday greeting Oct. 14 to April 
Gonzalez. Oct. 15 is the day for a party for 
Angela Walker.

Stuchbery Elementary
 Guadalupe Cabrera enjoys a happy birth-
day Oct. 12. 

Roberts Middle School
 Sing a chorus of a birthday song Oct. 13 to 
Christina Sandoval. Oct. 14 is the day for a 
double birthday celebration for Ashlie Haas.

Beverly Hills Intermediate
 Send a humorous birthday greeting Oct. 
10 to Sandra Shaffer. Oct. 16 is the day for a 
birthday celebration for Melanie Flowers.

Thompson Intermediate
 The day for a party for Laura SanMiguel is 
Oct. 11. 
 Dobie High
 Ryan Jordan is wished a happy birthday 
Oct. 15. The day for a celebration for Roger 
Brown and Diana Mayhew is Oct. 16.
 FRIENDS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
 The Leader sends birthday wishes to 
friends who have a birthday. For those want-
ing a birthday mentioned in this section, send 

40 years ago ( 1979)
 Lynda Richardson was 
crowned Longhorn Queen at 
Dobie High School’s home-

coming game.
 A Sageglen resident spot-
ted at least one prowler in the 
area.

35 years ago ( 1984)
 The Almeda Mall area 
was hit by tornadoes, which 
plowed through buildings, 
ripped off roofs, blasted out 
windows and fl ipped over ve-
hicles.
 The South Belt Securi-
ty Alliance responded to 24 
calls during one week.

30 years ago (1989)
 Members of the Do-
bie High School Longhorn 
Marching Band earned three 
Division 1 ratings at the Uni-
versity Interscholastic League 
regional contest.
 For his efforts in saving 
a baby from dying in a fi re, 
Houston police offi cer and 
South Belt area resident Fer-
nando Marin earned the re-
spect and thanks of the city 
fi refi ghters from Station 70 
on Beamer Road.

25 years ago (1994)
 Dobie High School senior 
Alisan Snyder was crowned 
homecoming queen. Quar-
terback John Scheschuk was 
voted homecoming king.
 The Clear Brook High 

School band scored a division 
1 rating in the Katy Indepen-
dent School District Invita-
tional Marching Festival.

20 years ago (1999)
 Two Dobie High School 
graduates were killed in sep-
arate vehicle accidents in two 
days.
 Air Force Capt. Gena 
Stuchbery, the granddaugh-
ter of legendary Pasadena 
Independent School District 
music director Eugene Stuch-
bery, was the director of the 
Air Force Band of the West 
that performed at Stuchbery 
Elementary School. The 
school is named after Eugene 
Stuchbery.

15 years ago (2004)
 Local law enforcement 
offi cers were busy with home 
burglaries, attempted auto 
thefts and marijuana recov-
ery. A loaded, sawed-off shot-
gun was recovered when two 
burglary suspects were arrest-
ed. An off-duty Baytown offi -
cer heard glass breaking near 
his home and found a man 
trying to steal a neighbor’s 
car. Two men were arrested 
after they were seen separat-
ing marijuana from a large 
bag into smaller ones.

 As a result of an acciden-
tal shooting, former South 
Belt resident Charles Kelly 
McDaniel, 25, died. He was 
an organ donor and four indi-
viduals were recipients.

10 years ago (2009)
 Gov. Rick Perry had re-
cently announced the ap-
pointment of longtime South 
Belt resident Bob Mitchell, 
president of the Bay Area 
Houston Economic Partner-
ship, to the Aerospace and 
Aviation Advisory Commit-
tee.
    Zoheb Burges was charged 
with two counts of intoxi-
cation manslaughter for the 
traffi c accident that killed 
Sagemont resident Michael 
Raymond Crowley Jr. Po-
lice reports showed he had 
a blood-alcohol content of 
0.196 at the time of the acci-
dent.

5 years ago (2014)
 Harris and Galves-
ton county offi cials held a 
groundbreaking ceremony for 
the new South Belt Stormwa-
ter Detention Basin, a mas-
sive project aimed at reduc-
ing area fl ooding. Formerly 
known as the Mud Gully 
Stormwater Detention Basin, 

the 174-acre site was to be lo-
cated near the intersection of 
Beamer and Dixie Farm Road 
in the area that once housed 
the South Bend subdivision. 
Soil sampling conducted by 
both Harris County and the 
Brio Site Task Force deter-
mined the once-hazardous 
site safe. Once complete, the 
pond was to hold up to 1,250 
acre/feet or 407 million gal-
lons of stormwater.

1 year ago (2018)
 Dobie High School star 
athletes Kris Morris and Tay-
lor Pleasants were respec-
tively crowned the school’s 
homecoming king and queen 
at halftime of the Longhorns’ 
big 70-20 win over Humble 
Oct. 5 at Pasadena ISD’s Vet-
erans Stadium. Morris was 
a standout football player at 
the school, and Pleasants is 
a Louisiana State University 
softball commit.
 The 21st annual Evening 
of Cuisine, held at The Gar-
dens on Thursday, Oct. 4, was 
a huge success, raising thou-
sands of dollars for the South 
Belt-Ellington Chamber of 
Commerce. Savannah Cafe & 
Bakery once again took home 
the award for best of show.
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has provided prospective en-
gineers with over $500,000 
in scholarships to date, as 
well as opportunities for stu-
dents to receive real-world 
experiences. 
 Stanley has helped grad-
uating seniors obtain full-
time jobs with some of the 
most prestigious oil and gas 
companies in the Greater 
Houston Area.  
 On behalf of his work in 
chemical engineering and 
the community, Stanley has 
received many accolades 
through the University of 
Texas, such as the Distin-
guished Graduate award, 
University of Texas Estab-
lished Leadership Chair in 
Chemical Engineering and 

the UT’s McGovern Med-
ical School Established 
Chair of Population Health 
in 2018. He has also served 
on the Advisory Board for 
the University of Texas’ 
Medical and Engineering 
Schools. 
 Stanley’s generosity and 
involvement in the lives of 
students and the Pasadena 
community, make Pasadena 
ISD proud to call him the 
Distinguished Alumnus of 
the year. 
 Stanley will be recog-
nized at a special ceremony 
on Oct. 17, at 5 p.m.
 This event is by invi-
tation only; however, for 
those interested in attend-
ing, email rbrown1@pasade 
naisd.org.   

Stanley to be recognized

son in pediatric cancer treat-
ment,” Dan said. “Three 
weeks prior I had to fi ght with 
the radiologists at the ER to 
get a CT scan because they 
didn’t want to expose him to 
radiation. Now, doctors were 
going to fi re 10 million times 
that amount into his brain.”
 Some of the doctors also 
told his parents that they did 
not believe Sullivan would 
ever walk again on his own 
due to the surgical injury. Sul-
livan, however, slowly began 
to defy the odds. 
 “They didn’t think I would 
walk again, but I proved them 
all wrong,” Sullivan said. “A 
lot of people have said it was 
just my determination to walk 
again. But I wasn’t going to 
take ‘no’ for an answer.”
 With the help of family, 
who he says were his biggest 
cheerleaders, and his physical 
therapists, he did indeed prove 
everyone wrong. Almost three 
years after that initial hospital 
visit, Sullivan is now cancer 
free and walking the halls of 
his intermediate school with 
his seventh-grade peers. He 
says he is proud of all that he 
has overcome. 
 “I defi nitely matured a lot,” 
Sullivan said. “I feel like go-
ing through this made me a 
better person.”
 Looking toward his future, 
Sullivan still has hurdles to 
conquer as a result of his diag-
nosis, but he is determined to 

CCISD’s Super Sully’s fight against cancer
 Talking to Clear Creek stu-
dent seventh-grader Sullivan 
Butler, he appears to be just a 
normal 13-year-old boy who 
loves researching snakes, fi ll-
ing his house with his Lego 
creations and messing around 
with his two younger brothers. 
 But underneath this boyish 
exterior is the mark of a fi ght-
er who has overcome more 
than most will in a lifetime.
 Back in 2016, Sullivan be-
gan complaining about back 
pain. His parents and his pe-
diatrician chalked it up to him 
just being an active 10-year-
old when preliminary tests 
came back negative. However, 
the pain quickly progressed 
over the next few weeks.
 “It got to the point where 
nothing, including medicine, 
would help relieve the pain 
except taking warm baths,” 
Sullivan said. “Those few 
nights were horrible. I would 
get 15 minutes of sleep before 
the pain in my back would 
wake me up and I would have 
to go get in the bath.”
 His parents, Dan and Jen, 
decided to take him to the 
emergency room to hopeful-
ly get answers as to why their 
son’s symptoms were quickly 
escalating each day, which in-
cluded a severe headache that 
started in the waiting room. 
Little did they know that this 
hospital visit would change 
their lives forever.
 “They did a CT scan on 
my head and found a golf-
ball-sized tumor on my brain,” 
Sullivan said. “It had metasta-
sized down my spine, which 
is what caused the pain in my 
back, and was now putting 
pressure on my brain because 
it kept growing.”
 Sullivan was rushed to 
Texas Children’s Hospital in 
Houston where he would un-
dergo brain surgery less than 
one day after the tumor was 
found.
 “A surgical team typically 
spends several days review-
ing scans and conferring to 
create detailed plans for sur-
gery,” said Dan Butler, Sulli-
van’s dad. “Medicine is about 
managing risk, and there are 
few things riskier than cutting 
into a child’s brain. But the 
unrelenting pressure on his 
brain had turned into a race 
against the clock, so the sur-
geons would have to go in and 
do the best they could with the 
information they had. Sullivan 
needed surgery, quickly, or 
he wouldn’t survive another 
day,” he said.
 Doctors would confi rm 
that Sullivan was diagnosed 
with medulloblastoma. He 
would join the ranks of more 

than 300,000 families around 
the world who are fi ghting pe-
diatric cancer, which is also 
considered the leading cause 
of death among children in the 
United States. 
 “I wish I could describe 
some slow realization that oc-
curred here,” said Dan. “There 
is no history of childhood 
cancer in our family and Sul-
livan had no previous health 
problems. Sometimes in the 
trillions of processes our cells 
carry out each day, something 
just goes wrong. Pediatric 
cancer strikes without com-
punction or consideration for 
health, wealth, age, sex, race, 
or any other factors that we 
use to distance ourselves from 
catastrophic events,” he said.
 After surgery, it became 
clear that something was 
wrong. Sullivan complained 
of double vision, his speech 
was halted, and he lost use of 
both of his legs. These symp-
toms were a result of a sur-
gical injury called Posterior 
Fossa Syndrome, which oc-
curs in one of three children 

with medulloblastoma. 
 Over the next several 
weeks, a few of Sullivan’s 
symptoms improved as he 
was recovering from surgery. 
This is when his parents had 
to make the tough decision to 
tell him the truth about his di-
agnosis.
 “My parents told me what 
the doctors had found, and 
they ended up having to tell 
me twice because I forgot 
about the fi rst time because of 
all of the medicine they had 
me on,” Sullivan said. “So, I 
had to experience it twice. The 
only word I have to describe it 
was shock.”
 Doctors sat down with Dan 
and Jen to then deliver their 
cancer and treatment plan. 
Overall, this would result in 
fi ve surgeries, 30 rounds of 
radiation and four rounds of 
high-dose, in-patient chemo-
therapy. Sullivan would re-
ceive the highest amount of 
radiation and chemotherapy 
that could be given to chil-
dren.
 “It was another harsh les-

never stop fi ghting and not let 
anything hold him back from 
what he likes to do. This in-
cludes exploring his passion 
for cooking both at home and 
in his culinary arts class at 
school.
 “Sullivan has never let his 
health stand in the way of par-
ticipating in class,” said his 
culinary arts teacher, Amanda 
Pankratz. “If anything, I think 
that Sullivan’s previous health 
challenges have helped him 
fi nd and manage the strength 
to conquer it all. I think he 
enjoys Culinary Arts so much 
because he holds passion. 
Crossing paths with him by 
being a part of my class this 
year has been one of my great-
est blessings.”
 September was Childhood 
Cancer Awareness Month 
which is recognized by child-
hood cancer organizations 
around the world to increase 
awareness and raise funds for 
kids like Sullivan. He states 
that helping to fund research 
for childhood cancers is im-
portant so as many kids as 
possible can get the treatment 
they need to survive.
 “My advice for kids in 
similar situations is just take 
it one day at a time and never 
ever give up,” Sullivan said.
 If one would like to learn 
more about pediatric brain 
cancer research and how one 
can help, email dan.butler@
medulloresearch.org.

Bay Area sponsors dance
 The Bay Area Singles Club Monthly Dance is Oct. 16, 
6:30 to 9:30  p.m. at VFW Lodge at 5204 Highway 3, Dickin-
son, Post 6378. 
 All area singles are invited to attend. Bring party snacks to 
share.  
 The cost is $8 for members and $10 for nonmembers.  For 
more information, call 832-483-3257 or 832-477-6778.

Knights selling spare ribs
 The Knights of Columbus from St. Luke’s Catholic Church 
is cooking pork spare ribs (full rack about 12 ribs). The av-
erage size is 4.5 pounds (precooked). The cost is $20 and the 
ribs will be available Saturday, Oct. 26, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the parking lot by the BBQ pit.
 The group is taking orders in the St. Luke Catholic Church 
Social Hall Sundays from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Orders must be 
paid for in advance. 
 Orders are being taken for full rack sales only. Telephone 
orders are accepted at 281-455-1175.

 San Jacinto College re-
leased its schedule for October.

Baseball games
 The San Jacinto College 
baseball team will host the fol-
lowing teams and game days :
 – Alvin- Tuesday, Oct. 15, 
at 3 p.m.
 – Alvin- Tuesday, Oct. 22, 
at 1 p.m.
 – Prairie View A&M Uni-
versity- Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
at 2 p.m.
 All home games are free 
and open to the public. For a 
complete schedule, visit san
jacsports.com.

Priority registration 
for Spring 2020

 Spring 2020 registration 
will open Sunday, Oct. 20, for 
current San Jacinto College 
students. 
 For more information, vis-
it sanjac.edu/apply-register/
overview/registration.

Fall installment payment 
plan due

 All payment plans for fall 
are due Thursday, Oct. 14, 
by 7 p.m. for all San Jacinto 
College students. For more 

information, visit sanjac.edu/
apply-register/overview/regis
tration.

Registration 
for Spring 2020

 Registration opens Monday, 
Oct. 21, for current and incom-
ing San Jacinto students. For 
information, visit sanjac.edu/
apply-register/overview/regis
tration.

Fall festivals
 San Jacinto College will 
host the following Fall Festi-
vals for the month of October. 
These are open to students, 
faculty, and the community.
 – Fall Fest at SJC South 
campus - Friday, Oct. 25, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
 – Fall Spooktacular at SJC 
North campus - Saturday, Oct. 
26, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Hispanic Heritage Month 
events

 San Jacinto College will 
host the following events 
for Hispanic Heritage in the 
month of October.
 – Folklorico Dance Perfor-
mance Oct. 10, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
SJC South campus Theatre.

San Jacinto announces October briefs
Community Education 

Center events 
 The San Jacinto College 
Central Campus Communi-
ty Education Center is locat-
ed at 8060 Spencer Highway 
in Building 1, room C-1.108. 
The center will host the fol-
lowing workshops that are 

free and open to the public.
To register, call 281-478-
2786 or email communityed
ucation@sjcd.edu.
  – Active Living After Can-
cer (ALAC) series: Oct. 1-15 
(Tuesdays), 11:30 a.m. – 1 
p.m. Final session: Tuesday, 
Oct. 15, 11:30 a.m.
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Hurricane Harvey on the 
community.
 A group of approximately 
30 students and parents par-
ticipated in the design phase 
of the project. The group 
proposed about 50 ideas to 
possibly incorporate into the 
design, including outdoor 
classrooms, raised gardens 
and rainwater collection. 
KaBOOM! designers then 
worked with the group to fi -
nalize design plans.
 While KaBOOM! will 
provide the playground 
equipment, Atkinson must 
provide the manpower.
 Approximately 200 vol-
unteers are being sought for 
assistance in the undertak-
ing. Work is available for 
volunteers of all levels of 
skill and ability. (All youth 
under the legal working age 
for this state will be wel-
come to participate in youth 
activities but will not be able 
to participate in building in 
the playground construction 
areas.)

What’s provided
 Breakfast, lunch and water 
will be provided. Gloves and 
other safety materials will be 
provided for the projects that 
require them.

What to wear
 The playground build will 
happen rain or shine. Volun-
teers should come dressed for 
the weather. Closed-toe shoes 
are required; sneakers or 
work boots that one doesn’t 
mind getting dirty are advis-
able. Volunteers should leave 
valuables at home, as secure 
storage is not available on 
site.

Build site rules
 All participants must com-
ply with the following prac-
tices:
 – Work together, treat ev-
eryone with respect and use 
family-friendly, inclusive lan-
guage.

 – Report any unsafe or 
inappropriate behavior to on-
site staff.
 – Comply with all requests 
from on-site staff.
  – Follow all safety guide-
lines.
 – Only pre-approved pow-
er tools permitted.
  – Closed-toe shoes are re-
quired.
 – Youth may not partici-
pate in areas of active con-
struction.
 – No smoking, alcohol or 
drugs.
 – The use or carry of fi re-
arms is prohibited.   
 *With the exception of 
certifi ed, active offi cers.

Build week schedule
 Prep Day 1: Thursday, 
Nov. 14: 30 volunteers are 
needed.
  – 8 a.m.  Volunteers arrive 
and register.
 – 5 p.m. All prep work 
completed (this is an approx-
imate time).
 Prep Day 2: Friday, Nov. 
15: 15 volunteers should be 
on “stand-by” in case they are 
needed.
 – 8 a.m. Volunteers arrive 
and register.
 – TBD All prep work 
completed.
 Build Day: Saturday, Nov. 
16: 200 volunteers are need-
ed.
 – 6:30 a.m. Team leaders 
arrive.
 – 8 a.m. Volunteers arrive 
and register.
 – 8:30 a.m. Kick-off cere-
mony begins.
 – 2:30 p.m. Ribbon-cut-
ting begins.
 In addition to construction 
volunteers, organizers are 
also seeking help from local 
businesses to contribute raffl e 
prizes and food donations on 
prep and build days.
 For additional information 
or to volunteer, visit atkin
sonelementaryplayground.
eventbrite.com.

Volunteers sought

Bill Stanley

Trick or Treat date set
 Indoor Trick or Treat is scheduled at South Belt Church 
Thursday, Oct. 31, from 6  to 8:30 p.m. (rain or shine). This is 
a fun, safe and free indoor event for the entire family. 
 South Belt Church is located at the corner of Beamer and 
Astoria.

Park at Fuqua Subdivision
COMMUNITY-WIDE GARAGE SALE
At the intersection of Fuqua and East Palm Lake Drive.
Saturday, Oct 19th  7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Come and see what hidden treasures await curious buyers. 
A ton of great stuff available. A can’t miss event.

Lariaette of the week
The Dobie Lariaette of the Week was not submitted by press time.
Check this page next week for the Lariaette of the Week. 

Self-defense class meets
 The American Society of Karate has one-hour self-defense 
and martial arts classes for teens and adults (ages 13-80) Fri-
days, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Sagemont Park Community Center, 
11507 Hughes. Newcomers are welcome. 
 No previous self-defense or martial arts experience is nec-
essary for participation. Email Michael.Alonzo@ASKKa
rate.com or call 281-788-5930 for information.

St. Luke’s holds food drive
 St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church is now holding 
a Thanksgiving Food drive to assist families in the area. Do-
nations of nonperishable food can be brought to the church 
offi ce at 11011 Hall Rd. Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
 Donations can also be dropped off at the church entrance 
before Mass on Saturday or Sunday. 
 The food drive will continue from now until Saturday, Nov 
23 and Sunday, Nov. 24. 
 Contact St. Luke’s social services at 281-481-6816 with 
any questions about the Thanksgiving Food Drive.

Thompson orchestra performs
 The Thompson intermediate School Orchestra presents the 
Honor Fall Concert Thursday Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. in the school 
gym, 11309 Sagedowne Dr. Houston. All concerts are free 
and open to the public.

AARP seeks helpers for taxes 
 AARP Foundation Tax-Aide is looking for compassionate, 
friendly people to join local volunteers for the upcoming tax 
season. Tax-Aide makes it easier for older, low-income tax-
payers to fi le their tax returns and get the credits and deduc-
tions they’ve earned. 
 Volunteers provide free, in-person assistance in local 
neighborhoods at 5,000 sites across the country. Volunteers 
help prepare tax returns or serve in other ways, like organiz-
ing client paperwork, managing computer equipment, acting 
as interpreters, or making sure everything runs smoothly. 
 There’s a role for everyone. 
 Make a difference in your community. Become an AARP 
Foundation Tax-Aide volunteer! Visit aarpfoundation.org/
taxaide. 
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 CHURCH DIRECTORY

Attend the church of your choiceAttend the church of your choice

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. Misa en Español
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.               Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office  281-481-6816  
Faith Formation  281-481-4251
Youth Ministry  281-481-4735

St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, youth,
children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, widowed.

The Catholic Community of
ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Fr. Jhon Gallo-Florez, Parochial Vicar 

11011 Hall Rd.  
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)

www.stlukescatholic.com

Kids’ Backporch Productions cast members pose, left 
to right, (front row) Delaney Cline as Princess Reason; 
Madelin Marquez as Princess Rhyme; Feline Louis 
as narrator; Jerico Marquez as Tollbooth; (back row) 

KBP presents Phantom Tollbooth a musical

Joshua Cordes as Milo, Amber Schaefer as Tock; Ka-
rina Marquez as King Azaz; Olleke Morgan as Math-
emagician; Beckett Morgan as narrator; and Emmerie 
Ricketts as Whether Man. Photo submitted

 Kids’ Backporch Produc-
tions Youth Theatre presents 
“The Phantom Tollbooth, a 
musical,” based on the book 
by Norton Juster.
 This is KBP’s 75th 
production, giving kids a 
“little taste of Broadway” 
since 2005. “The Phantom 
Tollbooth” is directed by 

Lisa Maxwell. This inventive 
musical features a melodious 
score by Arnold Black and 
lyrics by Sheldon Harnick.
 The “Phantom Tollbooth” 
is presented through special 
arrangement with Music 
Theatre International (MTI). 
All authorized performance 
materials are also provided 

by MTI, for more informa-
tion on MTI visit www.MTI
Shows.com.
 Performances will be  Oct. 
18 at 7 p.m., Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. and Oct. 20 at 3 
p.m. at Shadycrest Baptist 
Church-Fellowship Hall, 3017 
Yost Blvd, Pearland. Ticket 
pricing are $15 for adults, 

$12 for seniors ages 65 and 
older and $9 for  children 
and students. Tickets can 
be prepurchased at kids
backporch.ticketleap.com 
or at the door 30 minutes 
before curtain time.
 For information, visit 
www.kidsbackporchpro
ductions.org.

KBP presents “The Phantom Tollbooth” Oct. 18-20

Burnett Elementary announces students of the month for 
September. These students were recognized during their 
school family assembly for their respectful character. 
Shown are, left to right, (front row) Derek Madrigales, 

Burnett announces students of the month

Mark Warner, Sheyla Arredondo, Christine Rodriguez, 
Sebastian Aguilar, Onell Yanez, (back row) Vincent Pine-
da, Isabella Villarreal, Vince Barron, Aylinn Maldonado, 
Son Hoang and Sara Galicia. Photo submitted

Stuchbery recently held its annual Watch D.O.G.S. (Dads of Great Students) 
launch. Watch D.O.G.S. is an innovative program focusing on education and safety 
in schools by using the positive infl uence of fathers and father-fi gures. Fathers, step-
fathers, grandfathers, and uncles are asked to spend one day at their child/student 
school volunteering. They support the school by monitoring the school property, 
working in small groups, reading aloud, using fl ash cards, participating in PE/Mu-
sic/Lunch/Recess, or whatever else needs to be done to support the child’s success 
at school. Pictured is the fi rst Watch D.O.G.S. volunteer of the year: Gilbert Reyes  
(right)interacting with his son Gilberto Reyes and some of his classmates. The stu-
dents were working with a math sensory bin where the students dig in searching for 
numbers to identify and sort them out. 

Watch D.O.G.S. kicks offFEMA funds still 
available to assist

 The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District received 
an “A” under Texas’ School 
FIRST fi nancial accountabil-
ity rating system. The supe-
rior achievement rating is the 
state’s highest, demonstrat-
ing the quality of Clear Creek 
ISD’s fi nancial management 
and reporting system.
 “This rating reinforces our 
commitment to be strong stew-

ards of public dollars,” said 
Greg Smith, superintendent of 
schools. “I am proud of our 
staff and our school board for 
always placing our resources 
to support student achieve-
ment.”
 This is the 17th year of 
School FIRST (Financial Ac-
countability Rating System of 
Texas), a fi nancial account-
ability system for Texas school 

districts developed by Texas 
Education Agency in response 
to Senate Bill 875 of the 76th 
Texas Legislature in 1999 and 
amendments under House Bill 
5, 83rd Texas Legislature, Reg-
ular Session, 2013. 
 The primary goal of School 
FIRST is to achieve quality 
performance in the manage-
ment of school districts’ fi -
nancial resources, a goal made 

Clear Creek school district receives “A” for finances

South Belt Elementary hosted a luncheon Monday, Sept. 30, in honor of Grand-
parents Day. Spending an enjoyable meal and quality time with their pre-K grand-
son Noah Abarca (far right) are David Flickinger (left), South Belt-Ellington Leader 
president; and Ellie Flickinger.  Photo submitted 

South Belt honors grandparents 

Dobie Key Club volunteers at Viet Cultural Festival

The Dobie High School Key Club members volunteered at the Viet 
Cultural Fest Saturday, Sept. 28, at NRG Center. The key club orga-
nization is a group designed for Dobie students to demonstrate and 
devote their time in conveying their simple, but vital, motto “Car-
ing – Our Way of Life.” Members of Dobie HS Key Club are re-
quired to be involved in the South Belt area and showcase this by 
participation in many community events. Shown above are, left to 
right (front row) Deeangel Trinh, Kathy Tran, Jaclyn Nguyen, Jeen-
ny Nguyen, Melanie Vo, Crystal Mejia, Sairi Oliva, Amy Cao, Ashley 
Tsikis,  (middle row) Kailey Tsikis, Timothy Giang, Jeremiah Palma, 

Megan Rodriguez, Lilly Nguyen, Kathleen Nguyen, Victoria Acos-
ta, Kevin Su, Piseth So, (back row) Lewis Le, Leyna Pham, Aries 
Jimenez, Michael De La Garza, Violet Tran, Johnathan Ngo, Javier 
Martinez and NRG event coordinator volunteer. While participat-
ing at the Viet Cultural Fest the students met with Mayor Sylvester 
Turner. Shown in the bottom left photo are, left to right, Jeremiah 
Palma, key club secretary; Turner; and Ashley Tsikis, vice presi-
dent. Shown in the bottom right photo are, left to right, Turner; 
Kathy Tran, key club treasurer; Deeangel Trinh, editor; and Aries 
Jimenez, member.  Photo submitted
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gible for FEMA assistance. 
For a list of non-FEMA re-
covery resources, visit www.
ReadyHarris.org. 

SBA loans
 Low-interest federal disas-
ter loans are now available to 
Texas businesses and residents 
as a result of the major disas-
ter declaration, U.S. Small 
Business Administration’s 
acting Administrator Christo-
pher M. Pilkerton announced.
 “SBA is strongly com-
mitted to providing Texas 
with the most effective and 
customer-focused response 
possible and with access to 
federal disaster loans to help 
businesses and residents af-
fected by this disaster,” said 
Pilkerton. “Getting our busi-
nesses and communities up 
and running after a disaster is 
our highest priority at SBA.”
 Businesses of all sizes 
and private nonprofi t organi-
zations may borrow up to $2 
million to repair or replace 
damaged or destroyed real 
estate, machinery and equip-
ment, inventory and other 

business assets. SBA can also 
lend additional funds to busi-
nesses and homeowners to 
help with the cost of improve-
ments to protect, prevent or 
minimize the same type of di-
saster damage from occurring 
in the future.
 For small businesses, small 
agricultural cooperatives, 
small businesses engaged in 
aquaculture and most private 
nonprofi t organizations of 
any size, SBA offers Eco-
nomic Injury Disaster Loans 
to help meet working capital 
needs caused by the disaster. 
Economic injury assistance is 
available to businesses regard-
less of any property damage.
 Disaster loans up to 
$200,000 are available to 
homeowners to repair or re-
place damaged or destroyed 
real estate. Homeowners and 
renters are eligible for up to 
$40,000 to repair or replace 
damaged or destroyed person-
al property.
 Interest rates can be as 
low as 4 percent for business-
es, 2.75 percent for private 
nonprofi t organizations and 
1.75 percent for homeowners 
and renters with terms up to 
30 years. Loan amounts and 
terms are set by SBA and are 
based on each applicant’s fi -
nancial condition.
 To be considered for all 
forms of disaster assistance, 
survivors must fi rst contact 
FEMA at www.disasteras
sistance.gov. For additional 
information, contact the SBA 
Customer Service Center at 
800-659-2955.

 The following press state-
ment was released by Houston 
Fire Chief Samuel Peña.
 A major investment in the 
high-water response program 
has been made since Hurri-
cane Harvey brought devas-
tation to the area in August 
2017 to address the Houston 
Fire Department’s need for 
fl ood response equipment, 
assets and trained personnel.
 The City of Houston is sub-
ject to fl ooding that may result 
in casualties and/or damage to 

property. The most frequent 
fl ood hazard in Houston is 
fl ash fl ooding. Riverine fl ood-
ing and dam/levee failure are 
possible but considered less 
likely due to adequate mainte-
nance practices. 
 The most common fl ash 
fl ooding service demand is 
stranded motorist resulting 
from street-level fl ooding.
 Following is a summary 
of funding allocation: From 
FY18 through FY19, approx-
imately $2.3M has been in-

Peña on high water rescue, response
vested into development and 
improvement of the High-Wa-
ter Rescue and Response pro-
gram.
 Grants and Donations
 – Evacuation boats 
$196,000.
 –   Rescue Boats $78,000.
 – High Water Vehicles 
$319,012.
 General Fund Allocations
 – Evacuation Boats 
$132,000.
 –   Rescue Boats $52,000.
 – High Water Vehicles 

$398,765.
 –   Wave Runners $39,000.
 – Prime Movers $800,000 
Training: Established an 
80-member Water Strike 
Team.
 – Basic Flood Water and 
Evacuation Boat Training.
 – Swift Water Ops/Techni-
cian Rescue Boat Training.
 – High-Water Vehicle Op-
eration Training.
 – Personnel Equipment and 
Tools.
 –Total investment $320,000.

more signifi cant due to the 
complexity of accounting as-
sociated with Texas’ school fi -
nance system.
  The Texas Education Agen-
cy assigned one of four fi nan-
cial accountability ratings to 
Texas school districts, with the 
highest being “A” for “Supe-
rior Achievement,” followed 

by “B” for “Above-Standard 
Achievement,” “C” for “Stan-
dard Achievement” and “F” for 
“Substandard Achievement.” 
A public hearing regarding 
the FIRST rating will be held 
Monday, Oct. 28, at 6 p.m. at 
the CCISD Education Support 
Center, 2425 East Main Street, 
in League City.
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Allied Foundations
 281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

COUPON

Continued from Page 1A
ask that you not buy into his 
scam. Thanks to tips this 
morning, Precinct 8 dep-
uties once again arrested 
him at the Gulf Freeway at 
El Dorado for obstructing a 
roadway as well as for sev-
eral open warrants he had 
with our agency.”
 Garcia has become some-
what of a cause célèbre in 
recent years in the South 
Belt community, as his Gas 
Can Man persona has be-
come a hot topic on social 
media, with one Facebook 
page even being established 
to track his location and 
share photos. 
 The page has nearly 
4,000 likes.
 Locally, he can often be 
spotted asking for donations 
along Beltway 8 near Sabo 
and Beamer.
 Many on social media 
platforms have reported that 
Garcia has been aggressive 
in panhandling techniques.
 “He has slammed his fi st 
and gas can both against my 
windows and windshield 
multiple times,” said Face-
book user Robyn Smith.
 Other Facebook users 
criticized the district attor-
ney’s offi ce for failing to 
keep Garcia behind bars.
 “Don’t kid yourself. He 
has already been granted a 
PR (personal recognizance) 
bond (getting out of jail for 
free) and will be back at it 
by tomorrow afternoon,” 
wrote Facebook user Rober-
to Trevino.
 This sentiment was also 
shared by Jeff Turnipseed, 
who serves as an administra-
tor for the Facebook group 
The Offi cial South Belt & 
Sagemont Area Crime Alert.
 “Why call and waste your 
time to arrest him when the 
courts will send him on his 
way the next day just to do it 
all over again?” Turnipseed 
commented on the Precinct 
8 constable’s Facebook 
page. 
 “All his arrests have done 
nothing to deter him from 
doing it again. LE (law en-
forcement) efforts to do 
something about him are ap-
preciated, but it is not stop-
ping the situation and sadly 
it probably never will.”

 The Precinct 8 consta-
ble’s offi ce asks for the pub-
lic’s continued support in 
the matter. 
 Further complaints are 
encouraged to be forwarded 
to the constable’s offi ce at 
281-488-4040.

“Don’t donate to ‘Gas 
Can Man’,” officials say

Viviana Martinez (left) and Jordan Flowers are shown above crowned as queen and 
king at Memorial’s homecoming festivities. Viviana was escorted by her mother 
Nancy Chavez, her grandmother Maria Nuno and sister Liliana Martinez. Viviana 
plays the fl ute and piccolo in the Mighty Maverick Marching Band, and is section 
leader as well as a member of the indoor drumline. She will be attending Texas 
State University in the fall to study to be a physical therapist. Jordan was escorted 
by his parents Jermond and Marcy Flowers and his cousin Fatima Ziouane. He is a 
member of show choir and varsity choir and enjoys performing in musicals. Jordan 
is a former class president and is a choir offi cer.  After college, he plans to pursue a 
career in acting and business.   Photo by Lili Mac

Memorial crowns king, queen
Continued from Page 1A
 The contractor will be in-
creasing their presence over 
the next few weeks as they be-
gin the pipe replacement. 
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Legend
Phase I Rehab

Lines To Be Repaired

Sagemeadow UD

 The project includes the 
rehabilitation of approximate-
ly 45,000 linear feet of sewer 
pipe and is expected to last ap-
proximately a year.

 Williams said each block 
within the district should take 
roughly two to three weeks to 
complete before crews move 
on to the next block.

 While crews may be re-
quired to dig holes in some 
yards, work is expected to be 
minimally invasive, as no sig-
nifi cant linear trenching is ex-
pected.
 The overall cost of the 
Phase 1 project is estimated at 
$2.7 million, the bulk of which 
will be spent on pipe replace-
ment, Williams said. Sage-
meadow homeowners could 
see small property tax rate in-
creases as the district budgets 
for necessary rehab projects 
and operating expenses.
 How long it will take to 
completely rehab the entire 
district is currently unknown, 
as it is dependent on how 
much additional work needs to 
be done after the Phase 1 proj-
ect and how much of the work 
the district can take on each 
year, Williams said. Comple-
tion, however, will likely take 
several years.
 “We’ve got a lot of infra-
structure that is around the 
same age” Williams said. “I’d 
guess three to four years, but it 
could take up to six or seven.”
 Sagemeadow residents 
should be aware that work 
trucks and equipment will be 
present throughout the district 
in roadways and right of ways. 
Workers will also be accessing 
backyards.
 Affected residents should 
receive a door hanger one to 
two weeks prior to crews ar-
riving and a second notice 48 
hours in advance. The hangers 
will include detailed informa-
tion and points of contact.
 During scheduled times, 
residents should leave gates 
unlocked and their pets se-
cured. For more information, 
contact Sagemeadow UD at 
281-481-4182.

Map showing areas for work on Sagemeadow Utility District sewer lines

Sagemeadow MUD undergoes improvements

Continued from Page 1A
voters approved a $2.5 bil-
lion bond referendum to fi -
nance local fl ood damage 
reduction projects.
 Bonds are to be sold in in-
crements over the next 10-15 
years, as needed for multi-
ple projects and the different 
phases of each undertaking. 
New projects will also be 
phased in, as appropriate. 
Endeavors will be authorized 
individually for funding by 
Harris County Commission-
ers Court, based on recom-
mendations by the Flood 
Control District. Recom-
mendations may be emailed 
to the Leader at mynews@
soutbeltleader.com.

Flood 
questions
sought

Run / Walk / Stroller Roll
Saturday, November 9th

at Dobie High School
5K Starts at 7:00 a.m.

1K Kids Fun Run Starts at 8:00 a.m.
All participants receive a T-shirt and medal

Awards will be given to the top male/female runners as well as top
 runners in each age group as well as best decorated stroller.

The course is USATF certified and chip-timed

Register at 
www.runsignup.com/Race/TX/Southbelt5K

Questions ? Email us at southbelt5k@yahoo.com

Medicare Annual Enrollment begins 
 Oct 15th & ends Dec 7th

Denise Burleigh
Licensed Insurance 

Sales Agent

11700 Beamer Road (Inside Burleigh Chiropractic)
(832) 517-3976  •  email cdb63@att.net

We’ve Got Your BACK!
Now Accepting Most Insurance (including Medicare) and Personal Injury Claims

Barry Burleigh, D.C.
Chiropractor

Now contracted with Kelsey Care Advantage Plans.

I am here to help you - 
call today to set up a no cost - 

no obligation appointment

(281) 481-1623
www.burleighchiro.com

11700 Beamer Rd.
Houston, TX 77089

Continued from Page 1A
as property values have 
climbed throughout the 
county.
 Commissioners on both 
sides were outspoken fol-
lowing Tuesday’s no-vote.
 “Everyone should be 
concerned about the fu-
ture of Harris County after 
today’s no-show by Com-
missioners Jack Cagle and 
Steve Radack, who chose 
to score political points 
instead of doing the right 
thing for Harris County 
families,” said Precinct 1 
Commissioner Rodney El-
lis. “It’s unconscionable. 
 “For decades, we have 
neglected and underfunded 
fl ood control, health care, 
environmental protection, 
public safety and more. 
 “Both of my colleagues 
know the challenges we 
face in Harris County – 
challenges that frankly they 
helped create – and they 
chose to put politics before 
principles and the people of 

Harris County. Again. It’s a 
sad refl ection of the times 
we are living in now, from 
Washington D.C. to Harris 
County.”
 Cagle countered that he 
was merely looking out for 
the taxpayers’ best interest.
 “The residents of Pre-
cinct 4 elected me to rep-
resent them. They did not 
elect me to lord over them 
or to repress them. This is 
the taxpayers’ money, not 
the government’s,” said Ca-
gle. 
 “Although proponents 
of this tax increase tried to 
couch it in terms of public 
safety and fl ood prevention, 
the truth is that only 5.5 per-
cent of that revenue would 
have gone toward fl ood con-
trol. 
 “Most of it would have 
drained into the county’s 
general fund for members of 
the court majority to spend 
as they like. I believe we 
owe our constituents better 
transparency.” 

Tax increase thwarted 
by two commissioners
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

The Name You Know! 
With Experience You Can Trust!

(Free Home Inspection With Estimate of Value)

Call Today!

"The Company You'll Keep"

"The Company You'll Keep"

Roy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733

BUYING or SELLING ?
We’re South Belt’s #1

49 Years Experience
Great Office Location
Knowledgeable

        Personal Service

The Name You Know! 
With Experience You Can Trust!

(Free Home Inspection With Estimate of Value)

Call Today!

Bidistrict Team Tennis Playoffs
Dobie vs. La Porte

Tuesday, Oct. 15, 3:30 p.m.

Clear Creek High School

281-741-9949

DIXIE DELI 
364A FM 1959 
 (between I-45 & Hwy 3)
 281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $5.55
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Lunch Menu
Monday - Friday
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3-7 p.m.
We Can Cater Your Special Event!

www.lashaciendasgrill.com

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
FREE Mini BuffetFREE Mini Buffet 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
 Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

$5 OFF$5 OFF
Buy one Entree at regular 
price and get $5.00 off 

second entree
Sat. - Thur. only. Not valid with any 
other offer or discount. Limit 1 per 
table. Dine in only after 4 p.m. Not 

valid with Lunch Specials.
Expires 10-31-19

Daily Specials • Catering • Gift Cards
Party and Meeting Rooms Available at all Locations

Lunch SpecialsLunch Specials
from $5.99from $5.99

South Belt • 281-484-6888
12933 Gulf Freeway

NASA • 281-557-3500
1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45

League City • 281-334-2175
2951 Marina Bay Dr. Ste. 150

Stafford • 281-240-3060
12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY. 

Longhorns stay unbeaten, getting defensive against Humble group

Brook’s Newsome is Player/Week
 Kailin Newsome has 
been busy leading her 
Clear Brook varsity vol-
leyball team to the top of 
the District 24-6A stand-
ings, and now plenty are 
taking notice.
 With 43 kills over the 
course of two more Clear 
Brook victories, Newsome 
was named the state’s 

Player of the Week by 
Max Preps/American Vol-
leyball Coaches Associa-
tion, honoring her as one 
of the nation’s best.

 Guiding the Lady Wol-
verines to wins in their 
first six district match-
es, the senior was able to 
take her game to another 

level while getting her 
team to 21-8 overall prior 
to the team’s road tilt at 
Clear Creek Oct. 8. She 
had more than 550 kills 
through those 29 matches.
 In a 25-21, 25-12, 25-
17 victory over Clear Lake 
Oct. 4, Newsome had 25 
kills, while Clear Lake 
registered 22 as a team.
 Newsome had 26 more 
kills Oct. 8 as the Lady 
Wolverines remained 
two matches in front in 
the standings with five to 
play. Brook defeated Clear 
Creek twice in one season 
for the first time ever with 
a 25-14, 25-20, 25-17 vic-
tory.

Clear Falls Knights
outlast Wolverines
 Gavin Esquivel passed 
for 475 yards and five 
touchdowns to lead Clear 
Falls to a wild 42-34 vic-
tory over Clear Brook Oct. 
4 in a key District 24-6A 
clash at Webster’s Chal-
lenger Stadium.
 Brook led at halftime 
20-14, but the game turned 
into a see-saw affair in the 
final 24 minutes. With just 
over two minutes to go, 
the Knights’ Quinn Bowen 
scored on a 10-yard run to 
seal the win.
 Clear Falls is now 4-1 
overall and is out of the 
gate at 2-0 in district play. 
Clear Brook, despite a 
great effort across the 
board, fell to 0-6 overall.
 Clear Brook sophomore 
quarterback Cameron Mc-
Callister produced the 
best statistical game of his 
brief varsity career, throw-
ing four touchdown passes 
in all.
 Brook’s Shane Porter, 
converted from quarter-
back to receiver earlier 
this season, had scoring 
receptions of 40, 25 and 
20 yards, and McCallis-
ter also found Loronzo 
Thompson for 40 yards 
and a touchdown.
 The Wolverines also 

got a pair of field goals 
from Curtis Falkenburg.
 Esquivel hooked up 
with senior receiver Dan 
Dishman for touchdowns 
on three occasions, includ-
ing a long of 80 yards.
 Dishman had nine re-
ceptions for 212 yards and 
the three scores.
 The Knights’ Adam Ste-
venson had five grabs for 
106 yards and two touch-
downs as the Knights con-
tinued their early march to 
a possible playoff berth. 
Clear Brook will face 
Clear Springs Oct. 11.

Dobie Longhorns (5-0, 3-0)
at Kingwood (2-3, 2-1)

Sat., Oct. 12, 6 p.m.
Turner Stadium, Humble 

Dobie: The Dobie defense once again 
came up big, holding Humble to a long 
scoring pass in a 21-7 victory Oct. 5 at 
Turner Stadium. Dobie is now 5-0 for the 
fi rst time since 1999 and barreling toward a 
matchup with unbeaten Atascocita for sole 
possession of fi rst place. Dobie fell to King-
wood 35-10 in 2018.
Kingwood: A playoff team a season ago, 
the Mustangs are at 2-3 overall this season 
but have won two of their fi rst three district 
games, including a 44-15 win over Pasa-
dena Memorial as quarterback Grant Wall 
threw three touchdown passes, including 
two to Jack Dugas, who had seven catches 
for 175 yards in the game. The Mustangs 
also feature kicker/punter Kaden Wooster, 
a game-changer on special teams. 

 Ja Darieon Henderson’s 
24-yard run with 2 min-
utes, 6 seconds to play was 
the final blow as Dobie’s 
varsity football team im-
proved to 5-0 for the first 
time since the 1999 season 
with a defense-dominated 
21-7 victory over the pre-
viously unbeaten Humble 
Wildcats Oct. 5 at Humble 
ISD’s Turner Stadium.
 Dobie led just 7-0 at 
halftime, with the Wild-
cats missing a 26-yard  
third-quarter field goal 

try. The two offenses then 
stepped it up in the fourth 
quarter for three touch-
downs, with Henderson’s 
run sealing the deal.
 The Wildcats came into 
the game at 4-0 and sport-
ing a new Houston area 
ranking, but that spot or 
better may now go to the 
Longhorns, who allowed 
only a big pass play for a 
touchdown in the fourth 
quarter.
 Dobie’s defense held 
the Wildcats to nine first 

downs and just 65 yards 
rushing in the game. Take 
away a 64-yard scoring 
pass from quarterback 
Dexter Wyble to receiv-
er Robert Williams in the 
fourth quarter, and the 
Longhorns would have 
had a shutout.
 Humble came into the 
game averaging more than 
50 points a game over four 
wins, but the touchdowns 
were few and far between 
in this one.
 Dobie sophomore quar-

terback Cameron Gray 
connected with Braden 
Gant for 65 yards and a 
touchdown with less than 
a minute to go in the first 
quarter, and the score 
would remain the same 
into the fourth quarter.
 Humble misfired on a 
26-yard field goal try with 
3 minutes, 23 seconds to 
go in the third quarter, pre-
serving the shutout.
 Gray’s one-yard touch-
down push gave the Long-
horns a 14-0 lead, but then 

Humble answered with 
Wyble going to Williams 
for the long score.
 When the Longhorns 
needed it the most, Hen-
derson was able to cap the 
victory with his 24-yard 
gallop to pay dirt.

 “Our defense played 
really well,” Dobie head 
coach Kevin Berneathy 
said.
 “It’s all about play-
ing together as a group 
and taking advantage of 
opportunities when you 

get them. We have a lot 
of good football players 
on this team, and they’ve 
been going out there and 
making plays for us.”
 Next up, the Longhorns 
will try to avenge a 35-10 
loss to Kingwood in 2018 
as the Mustangs host the 
Longhorns Saturday, Oct. 
12, back at Turner Stadi-
um. 
 Kingwood is off to a 
2-1 start in District 22-6A 
play following a 44-15 
win over Pasadena Memo-
rial Oct. 4 in Pasadena.
 “We’ve told the guys 

Continued on Page 6B

Dobie golfer Alexis Perez was solid in her debut 
outing this season, firing an 89 and grabbing 
third place at the Dawson Open held at Clear 
Creek Golf Course. While Dobie head coach 
Chris Ferguson noted that the 89 score is above 
Perez’s normal average, the 2018 regional qual-
ifier played well for her first time out the gate 
this season. Dobie golfer Savannah Garza, not 
pictured, shot a 95 to nearly put herself in medal 
contention.

JFD’s Perez takes third

Dobie tennis finishes off PISD, draws La Porte

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45 & Beamer)

281-484-5945

• Island Breeze LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Underbody Rinse
• Wheel Cleaning (By Hand)

• Clear Coat Protectant
• Tire Shine (By Hand)

• Hand Drying

The Works
Includes

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning 

  (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

Shine &
Polish

Includes “Express 
Exterior” Plus

• Rain-Guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)

• Clear Coat Protectant

Wheels
& Tires

Includes “Shine & 
Polish” Plus • Wash

• High Velocity 
  Drying  

 (In Tunnel)

Express 
Exterior

$20
$10$13 $6

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

$35
*Monthly

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)
• Install New Oil Filter
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.

• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Battery Fluid

• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Breather Element

• Check PCV Valve
• Check Radiator Overflow Reservoir
• Check Belts
• Check Wiper Blades

$29.99
plus

FREE
Car WashUp to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 11/03/19.

$29
*Monthly

$20
*Monthly

LUBE • AUTO REPAIR  
CARWASH

NOW HIRING CASHIERS, CAR WASH 
PERSONNEL & LUBE TECHNICIANS

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 7pm
Sun. 9am - 5pm

$50
*Monthly

Off Auto
Alignment

$10
With coupon only. No reproductions. 

Not valid with any other discount.

NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS FOR 
DETAIL & HANDWASH SERVICES
www.islandbreezecarwash.com

No need to wait 
shuttle service 
now available!!
**shuttle service

only available 
within a 5 mile 

radius**

Mechanic  
On Duty

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes     “Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAM
SIGN UP NOW!

COME LEARN:
 • RESPECT
 • FOCUS
 • CONFIDENCE
 • DISCIPLINE
 • AND MORE

Call USA KARATE for details

USA KARATE

BBB Accredited Business

11101 Resource Pkwy.
Houston, TX 77089

281-484-9006

1853 Pearland Pkwy. #109
Pearland, TX 77581

832-736-9006
We have space available at each location

Dobie sophomore quarterback 
Cameron Gray has now directed 
his team to consecutive wins over 
Pasadena and Humble with plen-
ty of help from the defense, and 
Gray, who threw for a score and 
ran for another in a 21-7 win over 
Humble Oct. 5, will go against 
Kingwood in yet another key Dis-
trict 22-6A contest Oct.  12, at 
Turner Stadium in Humble.           

Photo by Donna Alsdorf

 Much of the heavy lift-
ing has been completed, 
with the Dobie varsity 
team tennis squad having 
finished off an impressive 
76-0 match win streak 
over the other four Pasa-
dena ISD schools.
 It all culminated with 
a 19-0 victory over Me-
morial Oct. 8 at Dobie as 
the Longhorns said good-
bye to their current set of 
playing courts by wearing 
throwback uniforms from 
the 2003 season – when 
the Dobie campus opened.

 Sweeping past the Mav-
ericks, the Longhorns set a 
new mark for team wins 
in a season and secured 
the No. 2 playoff seed out 
of District 22-6A heading 
into the upcoming play-
offs. 
 Dobie will thus go 
against La Porte in a first-
round matchup as Dobie 
head coach Manuel More-
no and his La Porte coun-
terpart, Matthew Hausler, 
decided to compete at 
Clear Creek High School 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. 

The winner will subse-
quently face either District 
23-6A champion Dawson 
or Clear Brook, the No. 4 
seed from District 24-6A, 
in the area round Oct. 17-
19. 
 Regardless of what 

plays out in the postsea-
son, this season will go 
down as one of Moreno’s 
most memorable ones, in 
his own words.
 “I admit that I broke 
down a little bit while 
talking to the kids after we 

beat Memorial,” Moreno 
said. “This has definitely 
been probably my favorite

Continued on Page 6B
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 Troy Leland John Bechtle Eli Tanksley Toni Muse  Emory Gadd Debbie Vaughn

 Dobie  Dobie Dobie Dobie Dobie Dobie

 Clear Springs Clear Springs Clear Springs Clear Springs Clear Springs Clear Brook

 Taylor George Ranch George Ranch Taylor Taylor George Ranch 

 Angleton Angleton Angleton Angleton Angleton Angleton

 Foster Foster Foster Friendswood Foster Foster

 La Porte La Porte La Porte La Porte La Porte La Porte

 Humble Summer Creek Humble Humble Summer Creek Summer Creek

 CEK CEK United CEK United CEK  

 Sweeney Sweeney Sweeney Sweeney Sweeney Sweeney 

  Hightower Hightower Hightower Hightower Hightower Texas City 

 6-4 7-3 7-3 6-4 8-2 6-4

 46-12 45-13 44-14 42-16 50-8 38-20

Dobie at Kingwood

Clear Springs vs. 
Clear Brook

George Ranch at
Alief Taylor

Terry at Angleton

Friendswood at Foster

La Porte at
Baytown Sterling

Humble vs. Summer Creek

Beaumont United 
at C.E. King

Sweeney at
La Marque

Hightower at 
Texas City

This week’s record

Season record

South Belt 
football 

predictions

Pasadena ISD
Intermediate Football

8A Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Beverly Hills 1 0 0 4 0 0
Miller 1 0 0 2 2 0 
Thompson 1 1 0 3 1 0
Bondy 1 1 0 2 2 0
Southmore 0 2 0 1 3 0

Game Scores
Beverly Hills 10, Thompson 8

Bondy 30, Southmore 14

Division 2   W L T   W L T
South Houston  1 0 0  3 1 0 
Park View  1 0 0  1 3 0
Queens  1 1 0  2 2 0
San Jacinto  1 1 0  2 2 0
Jackson  0 2 0  0 4 0

Game Scores
South Houston 38, Miller 0
San Jacinto 14, Queens 12

Park View 14, Jackson 0

8B Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 4 0 0
Southmore 1 1 0 3 1 0
Bondy 1 1 0 3 1 0 
Miller 1 1 0 1 3 0
Beverly Hills 0 1 0 3 1 0

Game Scores
Miller 14, South Houston 0

Bondy 30, Southmore 14
Thompson 15, Beverly Hills 6

Division 2   W L T   W L T
San Jacinto  2 0 0  3 1 0
Park View  1 0 0  1 3 0
Queens  1 1 0  2 2 0
South Houston  1 1 0  1 3 0 
Jackson  0 2 0  0 4 0

Game Scores
San Jacinto 25, Queens 0

Park View 6, Jackson 0

Pasadena ISD
Intermediate Football

7A Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 3 0 0
Miller 1 0 0 1 2 0 
Bondy 1 1 0 1 2 0
Beverly Hills 0 1 0 2 1 0
Southmore 0 2 0 0 3 0

Game Scores
Thompson 30, Beverly Hills 0

Bondy 22, Miller 6

Division 2   W L T   W L T
Queens  0 0 1  1 1 1
San Jacinto  1 0 1  2 0 1
South Houston  0 0 1  2 0 1 
Jackson  1 0 1 1 1 1
Park View  0 1 0 0 3 0

Game Scores
South Houston 42, Miller 6
San Jacinto 14, Queens 0

Jackson 7, Park View 0

7B Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 3 0 0
Southmore 2 0 0 3 0 0
Miller 1 0 0 1 2 0
Beverly Hills 0 1 0 2 1 0
Bondy 0 2 0 1 2 0 

Game Scores
Thompson 32, Beverly Hills 0

Southmore 31, Bondy 7
Miller 19, South Houston 14

Division 2   W L T   W L T
San Jacinto  2 0 0  3 0 0
Park View  1 0 0  1 2 0
Queens  1 1 0  1 2 0
South Houston  0 1 0  0 3 0 
Jackson  0 2 0  0 3 0

Game Scores
San Jacinto 33, Queens 6
Park View 14, Jackson 13

Pasadena ISD
Intermediate Volleyball
8A Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
San Jacinto 2 0 0 4 0 0
Miller 1 0 0 2 2 0
Thompson 1 1 0 3 1 0
Southmore 0 1 0 0 4 0
South Houston 0 2 0 1 3 0 

Match Scores
Miller def. South Houston 25-22, 24-26, 26-24
San Jacinto def. Thompson 25-21, 18-25, 25-23

Division 2   W L T   W L T
Beverly Hills  2 0 0  3 1 0 
Bondy  1 0 0  3 1 0
Queens  1 0 0  3 1 0
Jackson  0 2 0 1 3 0
Park View  0 2 0 0 4 0

Match Scores
Bondy def. Park View 25-13, 25-8

Queens def. Southmore 25-22, 25-12
Beverly Hills def. Jackson 25-14, 25-15

8B Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 2 2 0
Miller 1 0 0 2 2 0
San Jacinto 1 1 0 3 1 0
South Houston 0 2 0 2 2 0 
Southmore 0 1 0 1 3 0

Match Scores
Miller def. South Houston 25-22, 25-27, 26-24
Thompson def. San Jacinto 25-6, 24-26, 25-22

Division 2   W L T   W L T
Beverly Hills  2 0 0  3 1 0 
Queens  1 0 0  3 1 0
Bondy  1 0 0  4 0 0
Jackson  0 2 0 0 4 0
Park View  0 2 0 0 4 0

Match Scores
Beverly Hills def. Jackson 25-18, 25-16

Queens def. Southmore 25-18, 25-12
Bondy def. Park View 25-6, 23-25, 25-11

Pasadena ISD
Intermediate Volleyball
7A Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 4 0 0
Southmore 1 0 0 2 2 0
Miller 1 0 0 1 3 0 
San Jacinto 0 2 0 2 2 0
South Houston 0 2 0 0 4 0

Match Scores
Southmore def. Queens 25-14, 25-23

Thompson def. San Jacinto 25-9, 25-21
Miller def. South Houston 16-25, 25-10, 25-23

Division 2   W L T   W L T
Beverly Hills  2 0 0  3 1 0 
Bondy  1 0 0  3 1 0
Queens  1 0 0  2 2 0
Jackson  0 2 0  2 2 0 
Park View  0 2 0 1 3 0

Match Scores
Bondy def. Park View 25-11, 25-13

Beverly Hills def. Jackson 25-21, 25-20

7B Records         Div. Overall
Division 1  W L T   W L T
Thompson 2 0 0 4 0 0
Miller 1 0 0 2 2 0
San Jacinto 1 1 0 3 1 0
Southmore 0 1 0 2 2 0
South Houston 0 2 0 0 4 0 

Match Scores
Southmore def. Queens 25-21, 17-25, 25-16

Miller def. South Houston 17-25, 25-9, 25-22
Thompson def. San Jacinto 25-16, 25-9

Division 2   W L T   W L T
Beverly Hills  2 0 0  3 1 0 
Bondy  1 0 0  3 1 0
Jackson  1 1 0  2 2 0
Queens  0 1 0  1 3 0
Park View  0 2 0  0 4 0

Match Scores
Beverly Hills def. Jackson 25-14, 25-15

Bondy def. Park View 25-14, 25-11

 

 The Lutheran South 
Academy football team, 
fresh off a bye week and 
sporting a solid 4-1 record 
through nondistrict play, 
is set to begin the Texas 
Association of Private and 
Parochial Schools Divi-
sion II District 5 season.
 The Pioneers will take 

LSA FB to open district
to the road in the opener 
against Fort Bend Chris-
tian Academy, which has 
begun its season at 3-1 
overall. The game is set 
for Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.
 Junior Luke Harrison 
has completed 40 of 63 
passes this season for just 
over 700 yards and 13 

touchdowns with just one 
interception. 
 The Pioneers are led by 
Beau Psencik (400 yards, 
fi ve touchdowns) and Syr 
Bailey (326 yards, three 
scores) in the backfi eld, 
and the team’s leading re-
ceivers are Joel Hutchins 
and Jake Justice 

 Beverly Hills escaped 
with a 10-8 win to stay un-
beaten in the eighth-grade 
A game Sept. 30 at Veterans 
Stadium, but the Thompson 
football program grabbed 
the series win with wins in 
the three other games.
 The eighth-grade B 
game also featured plenty 
of defense, with the Lions 
emerging with a 15-6 vic-
tory to remain unbeaten at 
4-0.
 The Lions then came 
up with a pair of convinc-
ing wins Oct. 1, winning 
the seventh-grade A game 
30-0 and getting a 32-0 
seventh-grade B win to get 
three wins in the series.

Thompson FB
wins 3 of 4

LSA runs at
St. Thomas

cross-country
 With the district cham-
pionships nearing, the Lu-
theran South cross-coun-
try program stepped up its 
efforts with a solid show-
ing at the highly-competi-
tive St. Thomas Episcopal 
Invitational Oct. 5.
 The Pioneers’ Lay-
ton Thacker, a freshman, 
paced the team, taking 
24th place overall in the 
varsity boys’ 5,000-meter 
race with a time of 18 min-
utes, 56.46 seconds. Will 
Spencer, a junior, was 26th 
in the end as he delivered a 
time of 19:01.06.
 Others competing 
for the Pioneers includ-
ed Elijah Ward (69th at 
20:59.50), Robert Aguan-
no (82nd at 21:34.26), Jett 
Strack (94th at 21:59.00), 
Nathan Mendoza (95th at 
22:02.11), Lucas Wells 
(130th at 24:27.74), Dan-
iel Warren (25:23.80) and 
Luke Anderson (137th at 
25:32.06).
 In the varsity girls’ two-
mile race, LSA’s Catherine 
Hergenrader was 91st with 
a time of 16:38.28. Audrey 
Pfeiffer was 112th with 
her time of 18:07.17, and 
Charlotte Gimenez was 
116th with a clocking of 
18:29.10. Fernanda Sala-
zar came up with a time 
of 19:23.30, and Kendal 
Miller was at 21:00.04.

At left, former San Ja-
cinto College middle 
infi elder Andres Sosa 
is congratulated by 
teammates Oct. 6 at 
Estadio Latino Amer-
ica after smacking a 
two-run homer in an 
exhibition game be-
tween Sosa’s Dallas 
Baptist squad and an  
amateur team from 
Cuba during Dallas 
Baptist’s tour to Ha-
vana, Cuba. Sosa will 
be a senior with Dal-
las Baptist this sea-
son after hitting .262 
across 40 games played 
during the 2019 cam-
paign. He spent his 
sophomore season at 
San Jacinto College af-
ter transferring from 
the University of Tex-
as.

Courtesy photo

South Belt 5K/Kids K
continues registration
 Plans continue for the 
inaugural South Belt 5K 
and Kids 1K Walk/Run, 
honoring the memory of 
former longtime Dobie 
High School educator Bar-
ry E. Harris.
 The big event is coming 
together on Saturday, Nov. 
9, and the entire commu-
nity is invited to partici-
pate.
 Proceeds from the 5K 
and 1K events will go to-
ward the Barry E. Harris 
Memorial Scholarship 
Fund, founded by friends 
and colleagues of Harris.
 Harris, also a big pres-
ence at both Dobie High 

School and Pasadena ISD 
athletic events, died from 
the affects of cancer in 
2018.
 The focus for now is 
getting the community in-
volved, and registration is 
now as easy as ever to han-
dle via https://runsignup.
com/Race/TX/Houston/
SouthBelt5K.
 The race will begin at 
Dobie High School and 
wind through El Franco 
Lee Park. The 5K distance 
will be certified for the se-
rious competitors.
 The event will include 
food and crafts vendors, 
and much more. There 

will be awards in most 
event categories as well.
 The Barry E. Harris 
Memorial Scholarship is 
given to a deserving Dobie 
senior each May.
 Parents who have chil-
dren in strollers are en-
couraged to get involved 
as there will be an award 
given to the Best Decorat-
ed Stroller. 
 There is additional race 
information on the event’s 
Facebook page at South 
Belt 5K. 
 Those who wish to do-
nate directly to the Barry 
E. Harris fund may do so 
at pasadenaisd.revtrak.net.

Lady Horns top PHS, hold onto fourth spot
 The race for the third 
and fourth playoff seed-
ings in the District 22-6A 
varsity volleyball race 
seems destined to go down 
to the fi nal regular season 
match of the season – or 
beyond.
 For the second straight 
season, defending league 
champion Kingwood and 
second-place Summer 
Creek are cruising at the 
top of the standings with 
six matches remaining for 
most teams.
 That has left Atascoc-
ita, Dobie, Humble and 
Memorial to battle for 
position, with each match 
gaining more importance 
down the stretch.
 Kingwood is again 
leading the way at 11-
0, and Summer Creek  

strengthened its hold on 
second place with a 25-
16, 25-15, 25-22 road win 
at Dobie Oct. 4. McKay 

Wilson had 17 kills in the 
match for Kingwood, with 
Dobie’s Keasia Robinson

Continued on Page 3B

District 22-6A Volleyball
Through Oct. 8 action

 Teams  W  L

 Kingwood          11 0

 Summer Creek 9 1

 Atascocita 6 3 

 Dobie 6 4

 Humble 6 5 

 Memorial 5 6

 Sam Rayburn 1 9

 Pasadena 1 9

 South Houston 0 9 

District 24-6A Volleyball
Through Oct. 8 action

 Teams  W  L

 Clear Brook 7 0

 Clear Springs 5 2

 Clear Falls 4 3 

 Clear Creek 4 3

 Clear Lake 3 4

 Alvin 1 5 

 Dickinson 0 7
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

7:30 a.m.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets Thursdays at 7:30 
a.m. at Allendale’s Kitchen & Cocktails, 5010 Broadway 
St., in Pearland. Variety of speakers. For information, call 
281-900-7257 or email nalix@texascitizensbank.com.

9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – Second 
Thursday of the month, 9:30 a.m., Praise Chapel, 
18516 Hwy. 3 in Webster. The public is welcome and 
encouraged to bring others. For details, call 281-910-
1971 or visit aglownet.org.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call 281-480-
1911 or email at jpochsner@aol.com for details.

11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – American 
Business Women’s Association-South meets the sec-
ond Thursday, Spring Creek Barbeque, 9005 Broadway 
(FM-518), Pearland. Lunch is 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
($20). Includes networking with professional business 
women and guest speaker. Women of all ages/occupa-
tions invited. Bring business cards. Reservations appre-
ciated. Visit www.seen-abwa.org.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 3525 Broadway, Pearland. For details, call 
713-686-6300.

7 p.m.
Pearland Area Republican’s Club – meets monthly on 
the second Thursday (except June, July and December) at 
the Pearland Church of Christ Annex, 2217 N. Grand Blvd., 
Pearland. For details, email pearlandarearepublican

club@gmail.com or visit www.facebook.com/PARCTX.
7 p.m.

Congregation Shaar Hashalom’s – Rabbi Stuart Fede-
row hosts free discussions on Judaism and religion in 
general, open to the public, second Thursdays, at Sawa 
Restaurant and Grill, 16608 El Camino Real. This is the 
conservative synagogue in the Bay Area. For details, 
contact the offi ce at 281-488-5861 or at csh@shaarha
shalom.org.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open 
meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM-518), Pearland, 
First Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, 
call 713-661-4200.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 
77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 or email the direc-
tor at jpochsner@aol.com for details.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, 
open meeting, 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, 
First Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, 
call 713-661-4200 or visit www.hascona.com.

8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at CrossRoads 
UMC Fridays, 8 to 9 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. 
Family members and friends of problem drinkers/
addicts share, learn Al-Anon principles, that they are 
not alone, and discover choices available. For details, 
call 281-484-9243.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous –  “Breakfast with Bill,” 

Saturdays, 7:30 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 
1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787,  or drop in.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For 
women affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., 
Pasadena, Cornell Conference room #111. Call 281-
487-8787, or drop in.

1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call 281-480-
1911 or email jpochsner@aol.com for details.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For details, call 281-484-
9243.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
1 p.m.

Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 
281-480-1911 or email the director at jpochsner@aol.
com for details.

2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For adults who have lost a 
loved one. Meets Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter 
and Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena. For details, 
call 281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, 
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., in the Chapel at Life Church, 9900 
Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 for details or to 
RSVP for child care.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call 281-

484-9243.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Mondays, 10 to 11 a.m. Literature 
Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P 
Street, Deer Park. Enter through back of church. Call 409-
454-5720 for details.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. 
Call the club at 281-480-1911 or email jpochsner@aol.
com for details.

11:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. 
Literature Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 
1202 East P Street, Deer Park. Enter through Fellowship 
Hall in back. Call 409-454-5720 for details, or drop in.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 3525 Broadway, Pearland. For details, call 
713-686-6300.

6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets Monday at IHOP, 11222 
Fuqua. Come, improve crossword skills. Call 281-488-
2923 for details.
Mended Hearts Cardiac Support Group – A national 
organization dedicated to inspiring hope in heart patients 
and families meets the second Monday at the Clear Lake 
Heart Towers auditorium, 495 Medical Center Blvd., 
Webster. A free meal begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by a 
speaker. For information, call 281-538-4648.

6:30 p.m.
Toastmasters – The Young Professionals Southeast 
Toastmasters Club #05324194 meets Mondays, 6:30 – 
7:30 p.m., at the South Belt Chamber of 
Commerce, 10500 Scarsdale Blvd., next to the fi re 
station. For details, call Karen Nunn at 832-722-9061 or 
Carolyn Carmichael at 832-372-3565 or visit https://
youngprofessionalstoastmasters.com/.
 Continued on Page 4B

CALENDAR

AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS

READ
THE 

CLASSIFIEDS
and you’re guaranteed 
a spin around the world 
of buying and selling... 

jobs and homes, 
choice business 

opportunities and 
sometimes just a friend...

281-481-5656
South Belt-Ellington 
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11555 Beamer 

TENNIS
Friday, Oct. 11

Dobie varsity at Galveston Ball (doubles), 3:00

Monday, Oct. 14 through Saturday, Oct. 19
Dobie varsity at bidistrict/area playoffs, TBA

VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct. 10

Thompson 8B hosts Southmore, 4:30
Thompson 8A hosts Southmore, 5:30
Thompson 7B hosts Southmore, 4:30
Thompson 7A hosts Southmore, 5:30
Beverly Hills 7B hosts Queens, 4:30
Beverly Hills 7A hosts Queens, 5:30
Beverly Hills 8B hosts Queens, 4:30
Beverly Hills 8A hosts Queens, 5:30

Friday, Oct. 11
Brook varsity hosts Clear Falls, 6:00
Dobie varsity hosts Humble, 6:30
Dobie JV hosts Humble, 5:30
Brook JV hosts Clear Falls, 4:45
Brook freshman A hosts Clear Falls, 4:15
Dobie freshman A hosts Humble, 4:30
Brook freshman B hosts Clear Falls, 5:15
Dobie freshman B hosts Humble, 4:30

Tuesday, Oct. 15
Dobie varsity at Kingwood, 6:30
Brook varsity at Clear Springs, 6:00
Brook JV at Clear Springs, 4:45
Dobie JV at Kingwood, 5:30
Brook freshman A at Clear Springs, 4:15
Brook freshman B at Clear Springs, 5:15
Dobie freshman A at Kingwood, 4:30

CROSS-COUNTRY
Thursday, Oct. 17

Dobie all teams at 22-6A Champs., Atascocita, 8 a.m.

FOOTBALL
Thursday, Oct. 10

Dobie JV Orange hosts Kingwood, Dobie main, 4:30
Dobie JV White hosts Kingwood, Dobie9, 4:30
Brook JV Black hosts Clear Falls, 5:00
Dobie freshman Orange at Kingwood, 6:30
Dobie freshman White at Kingwood, 4:30
Brook freshman Black at Clear Falls, 6:00
Brook freshman Red at Clear Falls, 4:30

Friday, Oct. 11
Brook varsity vs. Clear Springs, Challenger, 7:00

Saturday, Oct. 12
Dobie varsity at Kingwood, Turner, 6:00

Monday, Oct. 14
Beverly Hills 8A hosts Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 8A hosts Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8B at Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 8B at Jackson, 5:00

Tuesday, Oct. 15
Beverly Hills 7A hosts Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 7A hosts Jackson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7B at Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 7B at Jackson, 5:00

Thursday, Oct.  17
Dobie JV Orange at Atascocita, 6:30
Dobie JV White at Atascocita, 4:30
Brook JV Black hosts Clear Springs, 5:00
Dobie freshman Orange hosts Atascocita, Aux., 6:30
Dobie freshman White hosts Atascocita, Aux., 4:30
Brook freshman Black at Clear Springs, 6:00
Brook freshman Red at Clear Springs, 4:30

Sports Calendar

Bay Area Football League Standings
Senior Division

Teams Wins Losses Ties
Stingrays   7       0   0
Sharks   7       1   0
Dolphins   5       2   0
Hurricanes   5       2   0
49ers   5       2   0
Trojans   5       2   0
Eagles   4       3   0
Cowboys   3       3   1
Mustangs   3       4   0
Wildcats   3       4   0
Raiders   2       4   1
Texans   2       6   0
Panthers   1       6   0
Patriots   1       6   0 

Junior Division
Teams Wins Losses Ties
Stingrays   7       0   0
Hurricanes   6       1   0
49ers   6       1   0
Cowboys   5       2   0
Panthers   5       2   0
Texans   5       3   0 
Sharks   5       3   0 
Mustangs   4       3   0
Raiders   3       4   0
Eagles   3       5   0
Patriots   2       5   0
Dolphins   1       6   0
Trojans  3       5   0
Wildcats  0       7   0

Bay Area Football League Standings
Sophomore Division

Teams Wins Losses Ties
Hurricanes   7       0   0
Sharks   7       1   0 
Dolphins   6       1   0
Texans   6       2   0
Eagles   6       2   0
Trojans   6       2   0
Patriots   5       2   0
Stingrays   3       4   0
Cowboys   3       4   0
Mustangs   2       5   0
49ers   2       5   0
Panthers  1       6   0
Wildcats  0       7   0
Raiders  0       7   0

Freshman Division
Teams Wins Losses Ties
Dolphins   6       1   0
Stingrays   6       1   0 
Hurricanes   6            1   0
49ers   6       1   0
Cowboys   6            1   0
Texans   6       2   0
Trojans   5       3   0
Eagles  4       4   0
Patriots  4       3   0
Panthers  2       5   0
Mustangs  2       5   0
Sharks  2       6   0
Wildcats  0       7   0
Raiders  0       7   0

Pee Wee Division
Teams Wins Losses Ties
Stingrays   7       0   0

Hurricanes   6       1   1

49ers   6       1   0

Eagles   6       1   1

Cowboys   5       2   0

Trojans   4       3   1

Raiders   3       3   1

Dolphins  3       4   0

Patriots  3       4   0

Texans  3       4   1

Wildcats   2       5   0

Sharks  2       6   0

Mustangs  1       6   0

Panthers  0       7   0 

Dobie grad grabs Player/Week
 Dobie graduate Victo-
ria Onozie, a sophomore 
women’s volleyball player 
at Livingstone College in 
Salisbury, N.C., is off to 
a great start to the team’s 
season.
 Onozie had 11 kills in a 
win over Morris College, 
leading to her winning the 
college’s Student-Athlete 

Divisions    Sr.    Jr.    Soph.  Fr.   PW
Cowboys   6   34          20      46    14
Raiders     6         6            18        0   0

Panthers   6   42         13      12  0 
Dolphins  45         0         51      25     1  

Week Nine– Sat. Oct. 12
Dolphins at Pearland Texans, Pearland Dad’s Club
League City 49ers at Cowboys, El Franco Lee Park

of the Week award for the 
fi nal week of September.
 Onozie leads her team 

with 54 kills this season, 
with Livingstone at 4-4 
overall and 1-3 in NCAA 

Division II Central Inter-
collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation play.

Lady Horns
move to 6-4

with easy win
Continued from Page 2B
and Victoria Thomas 
leading the Lady Long-
horns with fi ve each. Do-
bie managed less than a 
25 percent kill rate in the 
match.
 But the Lady Long-
horns rebounded in fi ne 
form Oct. 8 at Pasadena, 
making quick work of the 
Lady Eagles.
 Alayna Gonzalez and 
Thomas had nine kills 
each, with Natalie Onozie 
dealing 19 assists, as the 
locals came away with a 
25-16, 25-15, 25-15 victo-
ry.
 So Atascocita still holds 
a half-match lead over 
Dobie, which is sitting in 
fourth place, just a half 
game ahead of Humble for 
the fi nal playoff spot.
 Dobie and Humble will 
go head-to-head with con-
trol of that playoff seeding 
on the line Friday, Oct. 11, 
at Dobie.
 The Lady Longhorns 
also can control their 
own destiny down the fi -
nal stretch with upcoming 
matches against Atascoci-
ta (Oct. 18 at Dobie) and 
against Memorial (Oct. 29 
at Memorial).

Victoria Onozie
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CALENDAR
for Bridge Over Troubled Water clients. Day trips may be scheduled, 
followed by a guest speaker/program with fellowship and lunch. New 
members and guests are invited. For details, email Jmopry@yahoo.
com.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 
or email the director at jpochsner@aol.com for details.

11:30 a.m.
Houston Hobby Airport Lions Club – meets monthly, first and third 
Wednesday, Golden Corral, 4021 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena. December 
may be an exception. For information, email Teresa Dover at dover
bookkeeper@aol.com.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 
3525 Broadway, Pearland. For details, call 713-686-6300.

1 - 3:30 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – has Hump Day Dance to practice ball-
room dances (not lessons) in a casual environment. A variety of rhythms 
are played from entry to advanced dancing levels at 1001 E. League City 
Pkwy. League City nonresidents must purchase activity card (see 
Tuesday 12:30 p.m. dance for details). Help is available to assist learning 
dance moves. For details information on the activity card, call the city at 
281-554-1180.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting, 
7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian 
Church (youth building). For details, call 713-661-4200 or visit www.
hascona.com.

7 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention  – Call 281-286-2525 (24-
hour crisis hotline) for confidential domestic violence/sexual abuse sup-
port for women. Visit www.bayareaturningpoint.org for details.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads UMC on 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale 
Blvd. For details, call 281-484-9243.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., 
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in 
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

7:30 a.m.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. at Allendale’s 
Kitchen & Cocktails, 5010 Broadway St., in Pearland. Variety of speak-
ers. For information, call 281-900-7257 or email nalix@texascitizens
bank.com.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and Thursday, 10 
a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 or email 
the director at jpochsner@aol.com for details.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 
3525 Broadway, Pearland. For details, call 713-686-6300. 

6 p.m.
Texas German Society, South Belt (SE) Chapter – A social group 
focused on the culture, music, heritage and language of Texas 
German immigrants. The group meets the third Thursday, monthly, 6 
p.m., Fellowship Hall of Mount Olive Lutheran Church, 10310 
Scarsdale Blvd. Visitors welcome. Email OpaGivesHugs@gmail.com 
for details.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open meeting, 7 
p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church 
(youth building). For details, call 713-661-4200 or visit www.hascona.
com.

Continued from Page 3B
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting,  
2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church 
(youth building). For details, call 713-661-4200 or visit www.hascona.
com.
Sagemont Civic Club – Meetings are held the second Monday, 
Sagemont Park Recreation Center, 11507 Hughes Rd.

7:30 p.m.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – Israeli Folk Dancing on Monday, 
7:30 – 9:30 p.m., 16020 El Camino Real, 77062. $4/session or $35/10 
sessions for CSH members and $5/session or $45/10 sessions for 
nonmembers. Everyone is welcome. For information, contact 281-488-
5861 or csh@shaarhashalom.org.

7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Saint Luke’s 12 Step Recovery open 
meeting Mondays, 7:30 p.m. in the education bldg., 11011 Hall Rd., 
77089. For details, call Jesse at 832-725-8479 or Rita at 281-309-2801.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday,First United 
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas, a 
turn-of-the-century doctor’s office and an old-time kitchen. Tuesday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For 
details, call 713-472-0565.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m., 
16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 or email the direc-
tor at jpochsner@aol.com for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 
3525 Broadway, Pearland. For details, call 713-686-6300.

12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Free dance lessons – taught by Lewis and Betty Whistler (35 years 
of experience) at Hometown Heroes Park, 1001 E League City Park-
way, on Tuesdays. Bringing a partner is not required. There is a dif-
ferent dance focus monthly. For details, call Betty at 832-517-5833. 
For questions about League City’s activity card, call the park offi ce at 
281-554-1180.

1:30 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – #1530 meets at the Sagemont Park 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Rd., For details, call Jeanette 
Sumrall at 713-946-3713.

2 p.m.
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees – NARFE 
Chapter 941 meets the third Tuesday, El Franco Lee Park Community 
Center, 9500 Hall Rd. Visitors welcome. For details, call Roy at 713-734-
1461 or  EFL Center at 281-464-9708. No meeting in Aug.
Clear Lake Bridge Club Lab Class – Tuesday, 2 p.m., 16614 Sea 
Lark, 77062. For details/classes,  contact Dr. Glandorf at drglandorf@
sbcglobal.net or  281-488-6318.

7 p.m.
Houston Skyscraper Shadows Civic Club – meets the third Tuesday 
of the month at 7 p.m. at 7900 Fuqua (inside Covenant of Faith United 
Methodist Church). There is no meeting in December. For details, con-
tact Cathy@houstonskyscrapershadows.org or call 713-332-6294.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting, 
7 p.m., 22930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian 
Church (youth building). For details, call 713-661-4200 or visit www.
hascona.com.
Positive Interaction Program – meets the third Tuesday, 7 p.m., at 
Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital, 11800 Astoria, first floor staff 
meeting room. PIP is police and citizens working together making 
neighborhoods safer. Bring a friend. For information, call Officer Richard 
Buitron at 281-218-3900.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., 
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in 
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Carmeliters – a nondenominational senior citizen social group that 
meets at St. Bernadette Catholic Church, 15500 El Camino Real, in 
Clear Lake on the fi rst and third Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. for a time 
fi lled with fun, fellowship, lending library, coffee and bingo. The meetings 
are open to those ages 50 and older, with no dues. Day trips and 
extended trips are available. Deposits are being taken for Black Hills, 
Badlands and Legends of the West in South Dakota, July 15-21, 2020; 
a Hawaiian Cruise on the Pride of America/Norwegian Cruise Line, 
Nov. 7-14 2020. For additional information, call Marilyn 713-444-6744.

9:30 a.m.
The Community Club – meets monthly on the third Wednesday at 
Golden Corral, 4021 Spencer Hwy., in Pasadena. Social time is 9:30 
a.m.; meeting is at 10 a.m. The club is a charitable organization of wom-
en helping the Salvation Army feed and care for homebound elderly/
disabled people, children and the homeless, providing scholarships 

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR. 
South Belt Area. Free 
Estimates. New Com-
puters For Sale. Deal 
with a Technician Not a 
Salesman. Call Harry 
713-991-1355. 10-10
SOUTHBELT - Data-
Systems - Hard Drive 
Data  Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 Sabo, 
Suite 120, 281-481-0909. 
E-mail: sds@walkerlaw.
com. TF

GARAGE SALES
11407 SAGESTANLEY DR. 
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 11 & 12, 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Large 
multi-family yard sale. 
Vintage tools, power 
tools, furniture, kitchen 
appliances. Fajitas & 
BBQ. 10-10
9814 RAMBLING TRAIL. 
Fri - Sat, Oct. 11 - 12, 9 

a.m. - 5 p.m. Estate Sale. 
Many tools, 5 - tool 
chests, power tools, 
Cannondale bike, Ping 
golf clubs, Honda lawn 
mower, air compressor, 
men’s/children’s clothes, 
knickknacks, collectibles.  
 10-10

HELP WANTED
HIRING EXPERIENCED 
caregiver. Must be able 
to transfer. Call Sandra 
Jean at 713-459-8473.  
 10-10

MISCELLANEOUS
FOREST PARK EAST 
CEMETERY: Three spac-
es, choice location Sec-
tion 206, lot 89, spaces 7, 
8, 9. Call 281-487-7932.   
 TF
FOR SALE. Antiques - 
Early American - before 
1830. 3 walnut chests, 1 
walnut commode, 2 hang-
ing oil lamps - made elec-

tric, 2 slant top desks  
(cherry & maple), 1 cher-
ry wall cupboard, 1 pine 
washstand and 1 antique 
bed. Call 281-795-9474.  
 TF

REAL ESTATE
HOME FOR SALE - 
SCARSDALE: 3/1 Beau-
tiful large corner lot on 
cul-de-sac. Newly reno-
vated, new roof, ac/heat, 
water heater. $155,000. 
Call Rosemary Williams 
for more information. 
832-279-5674. 10-17
HOME FOR SALE - by 
owner. 11107 Sage-
heather. 1781 sq. ft. Call 
281-795-9474 TF

SERVICE
PRESSURE WASHING! 
Ready for the Holidays? 
Houses, driveways, side-
walks, boats, etc. Free 
Estimates. Call Scott at 
979-235-0645. 10-24 ✯✯✯✯✯✯

South Belt Graphics & Printing
No Job Too Small!No Job Too Small!
Now printing small-quantity orders!

Call For InformationCall For Information

281-484-4337

South Belt 

Graphics & Printing
One stop for all your printing needs

11555 Beamer     281-484-4337

LAWN & GARDEN

Get local news 
and updates 
between issues!

Join us on Facebook!

Arbor King Tree Service

Melvin Bonilla works with you!   832-660-3622

HELP WANTED
Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation 

& Healthcare Center

Is seeking experienced full time 
and part time CNAs, CMAs, RNs 
and LVNs. If you want to work in a 
dynamic and fulfilling team 
environment, then Baywood  
Crossing is for you.
 

We offer competitive pay rates 
and benefits.
 

Please stop by and complete an 
application at 5020 Space Center 
Blvd., Pasadena OR give us a call 
at (713) 575-1800

visit us online at 
www.southbeltleader.com

LICENSED, INSURED, 
AFFORDABLE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
 Professional Trimming, 

Shaping, Removal

ADRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

713-501-0184

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯

Southeast VFD needs you!
We are seeking local volunteers to join our active Volunteer Fire and EMS 
Department. If you are over 18 and can pass a background check and driving 
record check, we encourage you to come join us any Thursday evening at 
7PM at our #1 Fire Station at 10510 Scarsdale Blvd.  If you have no, or very 
limited training, we will provide all the training and protective gear upon 
acceptance. If you have any previous fi re or EMS training, (Fire Depart-
ment, Forest Service, Military, etc), we can accept those training hours also. 
You can visit our website:  www.southeastvfd.com to learn more, download 
an application package and see some of the activities that we participate in 
yearly.  Please come to one of our meetings to meet your fellow volunteers 
and join us in this very important and worthwhile activity. Become a valued 
and needed part of our growing community where Neighbors Help Neigh-
bors!  Your community needs you!  

Support
Leader

Advertisers

281-488-3362
Eco-Pest, Inc.

PEST

TM

ARRESTERS

Good Driving Record Required. Background 
Check. Experience Preferred. Will Train.

PEST CONTROL TECHNICIAN

Wanted
Part-Time Teacher Aide
9 - 12 Tuesday - Thursday

Contact Ashley Stanley @ 281-922-4453  
or Email resume to 

ashley@mountolivehouston.org

  Mount Olive Lutheran Church
Early Childhood Education

Run / Walk / Stroller Roll
Saturday, November 9th

at Dobie High School
5K Starts at 7:00 a.m.

1K Kids Fun Run Starts at 8:00 a.m.
All participants receive a T-shirt and medal

Awards will be given to the top male/female runners as well as top
 runners in each age group as well as best decorated stroller.

The course is USATF certified and chip-timed

Register at 
www.runsignup.com/Race/TX/Southbelt5K

Questions ? Email us at southbelt5k@yahoo.com
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REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates
281-235-8073

JT Garage Door Systems
Repair, Replace, Install

Over 20 Years of Experience
Contact Jason Teel

 281-991-7697

Free 
Estimates

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
           Will Beat Most Estimates

• WATER DAMAGE REPAIR • POWER WASHING 
• SHEET ROCK REPAIR • WALLPAPER REMOVAL 

• PAINTING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
• ROTTEN WOOD REPAIR & SIDING

• BATHROOM REMODELING • PLUMBING

Jim Elder
 832-692-7754

E-mail: southbelt12@gmail.com

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

40 Years
Experience

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing

One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

       SERVICE

BOOKKEEPING

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Residential & Commercial

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator

B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

Providing
 environmentally
 friendly services  
      with your 
children and pets’ 
safety in mind.

281-484-6740

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.281-487-2234

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS 
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE • FENCES 
• GARAGE CONVERSION • INTEGRITY 
• COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial • Insured

Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring 
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Build Out 

Serving Houston for over 25 years

832-891-4610Flood Disaster 
Specialist

Free 
Estimates

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

We service all major home appliances. 
Our Professional Technicians will 

provide you with service you can trust.

5 Year Labor
Warranty

Kevin Dalley ’76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

281-481-9683

76 Dobie Grad
9 Dobie Grad

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

Call
Now!

South-Belt area owned and operated

844-727-3483
cmaricle@par5roof.com

www.par5roof.com

281-692-1684MPL #18439

PLUMBINGPLUMBINGGGPPLLUUMMBBIINNGGGG
Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List

Primary Plumbing Services

713-643-7228
Ruben Muñoz – MPL 17449

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Attention advertisers, make your ad stand out with color. Call 281-481-5656 for 

information. Participants will be limited to 10, so call soon if you want included.

Free estimates on new equipment.

10% off Repairs

Annual maintenance
will save you money.

Airstream 
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Bedroom / Kitchen / Bathroom Remodeling

281-779-5053
blessingpainting@yahoo.com

www.blessingpainting.com
www.facebook.com/zamudio.poly

OWNER OPERATOR – FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY 

INSURED

Triple M Plumbing
281-484-4777

Cell  281-455-1175

Melvin D. Glover III
Master License # 8069

Advertise

in the

Leader!

281-481-5656

Looking to 
improve your 
yard the easy 
way. See our 
Advertisers 

for your 
Lawn 

& Garden!
on  page 4B

Join us on Facebook!
Get local news 
and updates 
between 
issues!

R.B. GARAGE DOORS

ROGELIO   832-755-5245
www.rbgaragedoors.com          rbgaragedoors@gmail.com

*Replace Garage Doors  *Garage Door Openers
*Crashed Door Resets     *Lube, Tunes & Springs

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

GET IT TODAY!
TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

281-484-1818    4403 F.M.2351

100% Financing to Qualified Buyers

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

A/C & Appliance Repair
 • Former Sear’s Technician
 • Insured & Licensed (TACLA44251C)

713-505-7534
 

Call

Big Edd’s
Serving Houston & Surrounding 

Areas Since1979

Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

Garage Door Problems?

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING
Allied Foundations

281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR SEWER REPAIR

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house. 

COUPON

Need Help 
     Finding Your 
     Dream Home?

Let the Leader
Classifi eds

Be Your
Guide!

281-481-5656

Commercial, Industrial & Residential

Free Estimates  – MPL#41513 – Hablo Español

832-715-6441
Military, Law Enforcement & Senior Discount
www.afterhoursplumbingservicehouston.com

$50 OFF Any Service w/coupon

After Hours Plumbing Service

Kodiak Contractors Inc.
Serving the Gulf Coast for over 35 years

John Murray 
713-446-4829
Derrick Murray
832-215-9659

Email: Dmurr1@att.net
www.contractkodiak.com

Follow us on Facebook

BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT
281-922-5665

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

Call about our Preseason A/C Systems
Upgrade Specials Save $$$$$$ 

TACLB002755C

SUMMER 
CHECK-UP 

TIME!

Financing Available

A & M PAINTING

Alvaro Bravo 281-642-2939 Free Estimates
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Dynamite 10U tops at Gabby Romero Memorial invite
At right, the Dynamite 
10-under softball team 
captured the cham-
pionship in its age di-
vision at the Gabby 
Romero Memorial 
tournament Oct. 5-6 
at El Franco Lee Park, 
home of the South Belt 
Girls Softball Associ-
ation. Members of the 
team are, left to right, 
(fi rst row) Andilyn 
Garcia, (second row) 
Jazlynn Wimbush, 
Aria Victorian, Destiny 
Sidiropoulos, Jaylyn 
Torres, Gisselle Mo-
rales, (third row) Alys-
sa Arredondo, Madison 
Villatoro, Trinity De 
Leon, Samantha Uribe, 
Makayla Lechuga, 
Alicia Diaz, Emmery 
Lynn, (fourth row) as-
sistant coach April De 
Leon, assistant coach 
Ruben Garcia, head 
coach Mark Victori-
an and assistant coach 
Juan De Leon.

 Thunder 8U wins at Romero Memorial tourney
At right, the South Belt 
Girls Softball Associ-
ation’s 8-under Thun-
der squad won its age 
division at the Gab-
by Romero Memorial 
Softball Tournament 
Oct. 5-6 at El Franco 
Lee Park. Members 
of the team are, left to 
right, (front row) Mad-
die De La Rosa, Victo-
ria Arredondo, Khayla 
Juarez, Mariah Men-
dez, Gisela Gaytan, 
(middle row) Daniel-
la Cisneros, Brooklyn 
Coronado, Myla Gar-
cia, Tori Dehoyos, Mad-
dison Campos, Melody 
Ramirez, (back row) 
coaches Mike Campos, 
Rob Juarez, Carlos 
Garcia, Mike Mendez 
and Chris Ramirez.

Romero Memorial tourney win to Swing Queens

The 6-under Swing Queens of the South Belt Girls Softball 
Association completed an undefeated run to win the age group 
championship at the Gabby Romero Memorial Softball tour-
nament Oct. 5-6 at El Franco Lee Park. Members of the team 
are, left to right, (front row) Audryna St. Romain, Made-
lyn Ayala, Sophia Paz, Madeline Herrera, Taylor Gutierrez, 

(middle row) Isabella Granados, Miranda Coronado, Isabelle 
Gutierrez, Brianna Quiroga, Arianna Quiroga, Shannon Lo-
gan, Sydney Logan, (back row) assistant coach Manuel Coro-
nado, assistant coach Jesus Paz, head coach Pedro Gutierrez 
and assistant coach Armando Quiroga.

Dobie junior Amari Singleton was the fourth 
overall medalist with teammate Izzy Padilla (not 
pictured) taking third place to help lead the Lady 
Longhorns to third place as a team at the Pearce 
Invitational Oct. 4. In the boys’ division, Dobie’s 
Alberto Campa won his fi rst title of the season as 
he continued to position himself for postseason 
success.

JFD cross-country rolls

Dobie team tennis fi nishes second, draws La Porte
Continued from Page 1B
team to work with in my 
21 years here at Dobie,” 
Moreno said. “They all 
just care about each other 
so much, and are all about 
the team in every situa-
tion. A lot of them usually 
hug each other when they 
leave the courts. Not every 
team is going to be like 
that, and for those reasons 
and many more, this has 
been one of my favorite 
years.”
 To Moreno, it all be-
gan  as far back as May. 
Incoming seniors Sebas-
tian Delgado and Gisell 
and Kristy Morales were 
elected as team captains. 
Moreno said the trio have 
been “phenomenal” in 
their leadership of the oth-
ers. Moreno also told the 

group at the time that he 
believed they had the abil-
ity to do very well in the 
District 22-6A race this 
season. They obviously 
took that to heart.
 “Kingwood was the 
best team this season and 
certainly deserved to win 
district, but our kids came 
up with some big match 
wins against Atascocita at 
their place to wind up with 
second place.
 “Our kids put in the 
hard work all season, 
so they deserve plenty 
of credit for where they 
wound up. They absolute-
ly deserve this.”
 Moreno noted that this 
year’s team has tied the 
school record for most 
wins in a season, includ-
ing an 11-8 win over La 

Porte in which the two 
opponents played pro sets 
due to the extreme heat.
 “La Porte has improved 
over the past couple of 
seasons. We handled them 
pretty easily in 2017 but 
they have gotten much 
better. I expect it to be a 
long match. Nobody is go-
ing to go out there and win 
the needed 10 matches in 
a hurry.”
 As for how his team 
will approach the post-
season, there is little rea-
son to go making chang-
es. 
 Dobie will go out in the 
doubles and try to build as 
big of a lead as possible, 
which has always been the 
Longhorns’ calling card 
under Moreno’s guidance.
 “One of the keys to 

our season is that we re-
ally haven’t had to change 
those doubles combina-
tions much,” Moreno said.
 “We moved Kristy and 
Gisell, but the other girls’ 
doubles teams remained 
together. On the guys’ 
side, they really stuck to-
gether all year.”
 In mixed doubles, 
Moreno also praised the 
way Kyle Redmon and 
Thailony Kam Trevino 
developed a successful 
chemistry on the court.
 “Kyle and Thailony re-
ally have meshed well to-
gether as a duo, and that 
mixed doubles match is 
always an important one 
to get.”
 So now the postsea-
son is here, but not before 
the Longhorns take a trip 

to Galveston Oct. 11 to 
play nondistrict doubles 
matches against La Porte. 
Moreno said the team is 
also likely to dine at one 

of the island’s most popu-
lar pizza joints.
 As for La Porte, More-
no would love to see his 
group get a win. An area 

round matchup with Daw-
son could prove to be 
daunting, but there’s lit-
tle reason to focus on that 
right now.

 “This is icing on the 
cake from this point for-
ward,” Moreno said. 
“These kids deserve all 
the credit and recogintion 

they get. I’m proud to be 
their coach this season, 
and I just want to see them 
do well in the playoffs as 
best as possible.”

Continued from Page 1B
that we are going to go 
play a team that beat us 
last year,” Berneathy said.  
 “It’s been great to get 
off to this start, but we just 
have to keep getting better 
every week. As far as the 
added recognition, we just 
have to block out the noise 
and keep doing what we 
are doing.”
 During last year’s run 
to the playoffs, the Long-
horns received a huge con-
tribution from two run-
ning backs, each of whom 
eclipsed the 1,000-yard 
mark or better.
 Neither of those play-
ers are with the team 
anymore. Instead, senior 
Dontavion Crosby, Razz-
mon Williams, Trevion 
Williams, Jayson Turner, 
Gray and others have all 
chipped in.
 Henderson even had his 
best rushing performance 
of 2019 with 84 yards 
against Humble.
 Defensively, the Long-
horns went into the offsea-
son knowing they had to 
replace some 2019 grad-
uates who played huge 
roles. Consider that ac-
complished as well. 
 Senior Izaiyah Cum-
pian, who was an all-dis-

trict offensive lineman as 
a sophomore, has been 
dominant on the defensive 
front along with Javen 
Sanchez and Gerard Jo-
seph.
 The linebackers are 
quick to the football, with 
Jesse Mitchell seemingly 
always around the ball. 
The secondary has also 
been terrific through five 
games, coming through 
with an interception return 
for a score in the Summer 
Creek game to clinch that 
win.
 The 5-0 start has been 
terrific, and players and 
coaches alike are drawing 
their just due congratula-
tions from many.
 But now comes a repeat 
battle with Kingwood, 
followed by a home game 
against one of the state’s 
most talented rosters.
 “Obviously we are 
proud of the guys for 
where we are, but now 
we have Kingwood. They 
play smart football and 
handle their assignments 
well,” Berneathy said.
 “It’s another week for 
us that we have to go out 
there and execute in all 
phases of the game. We’ve 
been good at that up to this 
point.” 

Longhorns top Cats,
Kingwood is up next
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